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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

Antiseptie, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely
Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

FOR!ULA.-Literine is (he sunial anctuptic constituent of Thymce, Ecaclyptus, auptiia, dtria and Menthaf Arensis, in coidination.
Each.cuid dracm also c<nai1s tro fins of r<i1 and puiied nzo-boracic Arid.

10SE.-1nternaclly :one t<asjo d three <rr m( e ? limes a day (a indicted), cithier f1i strength or dilut<d, as neec.ssary for varied conditions.

I.ITE:u INE is a well-proven anti.ptie agent-an anti'zyiiotic-especially ndapted to inteinal use, and to make and mintain surgical
cleanliuness-aspsis-in the treatmnclît of all parts of the liuniai body, whîetlier by spray, irrigation, atonization, or simple local application, and
th refore characterized by its particlar adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-IND1VIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians iunterested in lISTElNE ivill plense send ns tleir address, and receive by return niai' our new and complete paniphlet of
36 quarto pages, erbodying:-

A TABUJLA'ED) EXil] BIT of the action of m iuuii npon inîert laboratory comrponnds.
FULL A NI EHX]IAUSTVE EPOR TS and Clinicai observations fro ail sources, coifirming the utility oîf LISTEUINE as a general

antiseptic for botlh internal and external use ; and particularly
MICROSCOPlC l SERVATIONS, showiig the comparative value and availability of varions antiseptics in the treatmnent of diseaases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). MicuEci, A. B., in. D., D. D. S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dcntistry, University of Berlin, froin
whose deductions LITEI:IN E appears to be the înost acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
LAMBERT'S

Lit ated
KIDNEY ALT

H u d r a n g e a.
E RATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

'ORM I ULA.-Ech fluid drachm (f " Lithiated Hydranca represcnts thirty grains of freslc Hiydrancea and three» grains of chemicallyci pure
Ben:o-Salicte of Lithia. Prepacred by our cintproved process If osmcoiis, it is invtriabîl of deffinite and uniform therapeutic strength, and
hence can be Cep irded uapon in, clincical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonjuisfour times a day (preferably betwccn umcals).

Urinary Calot[Lus, Gout, Rhcumatism, riIght's Discase, Diabotes, Cystitis, Hame aturia, Albuminuria ancl
Vesical Irritations gencrally.

W/e have had prepared for the convenience of physicians iFTETic NOTEb (saniple of
which is herewnih shown), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several of
these diseases.

A neatly bound hook of these DI ETETIC. NOT . each note perforated for the convenien.ce
of pysicians im detaching and distributiîig to tieir patients, inailed g atis upoi request, together
with _the latest compilation of case reports and clinical observation-., bcaring upon the treatimeit
of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

GOTTT

DITTCNOTEý.---A mixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used ii linited
anounts.

Alloed.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee in nioderation.
Alcoholic stinulants, if used at all,
should be in the foni of liglt wines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

A void.-Pastry; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

The Retail Drug Trade promiptly supplied witi our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or fron our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.

[Mý'ARCII, ~1890.1
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JJNIYERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.
WILLIAMr T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
1-1. H. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anaton.
UzzIEL OGDEN, M. 1., Professor of Gynocology.
JAMlEs THORBURN, iM. D., Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.. Professor ot Primary Anatomy.
W. OLIaHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. MCFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, L. R. C, P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKÉ, M. A., P . D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELus, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JA MEs LoUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
1. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTUREPS, )EMONSTRATORS and NSTRUOTORS.

A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomv
THOS. MCKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GiEo. R. McDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LouDoN, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Piysics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Diemonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological -listology.
ALEX. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WI LBERFOR CE AIKINs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. 13.,
AiEx. PRIMROSE, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng-., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six mionths each, commencing
October lst.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chernistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture rooms
and laboratories of the new building of the Bological Department, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting roon, demonstrating roomns, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and detmonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.
Clinical teacling (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and

otier medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations: ist year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $74; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUM MER SESSION for 1889 vill commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th

Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D.,
Dean.

ADAM J. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary.

[MIARCa, 1890.]
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calciui Phosphate Ca32 P.O.,, Sodium Phosphate Na 2 H.P.O.,, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 P.O., Trihydrogen Phosphate U 3 P.. 4
Weireer* C'omputalni EliJir or Phlosphatex inudmi Callnyma. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for the treatient of Consumiîption, Bronchitis,

Scrofula. and al] forms of Nervous ic1leility.
The Lactophosphate prepared froi the fornmuîla of Prof. Dusart, oif the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aroniaties in

an agreeable cordial easily asirnilable and acceptable to the îuost irritable stomiraclis.
Phomphoriis, the oxydiziig iîlemient of the Nerve Centres for the gencration of Nerve Force; Lime Phoephate, an agent of Cell Development and Nutrition;

Soda Phosphate, ani excitant of Functional Activity of l.iver and Panereas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Aliiieitary Canal; Iron the Oxyulizing
Constitiient of the Iloilod for the Gemneration of Ileat and Motion : Pliosphorie Al-id, Tonie iii Sexual l)ebility: Alka;oids of Calisaya, Aiti-Malamrial and Febirifuge
Extraet of Wild Sherry, umiiting withi tonic power the property of caling Irritation and Diminiiisîhing Nervous Excitemienît.

The Snperi.-rity or f gli Eli l r coniiiists in uniting vithl the Phosphates thei special properties of the Cinchona and Priiunus, of Suiuliing Fever and AllavIng
Irritation of the îmiucous membrane of the Alimientary Canal, which ailapts it to the successful treatienit of StomahI Derag iemts auti ail discases of Faulty
Nutrition, the outcoime of Indigestion, MaIlsiiilation o! Food, and failure of suply of the.e esseitial eiemnts of Nerve Force and Tissie IRepiir.

The special indication ofthis comnbination of lhosliates in Spinal \ffectiois, Caries, Necrosis, Unniiiited Fractures, 3Mara!iimus, Poorly cveloped Children,
Retardei Dentition, Alcohol, Opim,î. Tobacco Hait, (estation nad Llatation to promiote Developmiient, etc., and as a physiologfiical restoratie in Sexual Debility,
and al used up conditions of the Nervous nystem should receive the carefuml attention of therapeutists.

There is tin sfrychniia in this preparation. but wrh.en iidicated, the L.iqiuor Strychnhze of the United Sttes l)ispensatory ney be added, cach flind drachmn of this
solution tii a pounil liottl: of the Elixir imaking tne 64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce, an ordinary dose, a coiibination of a wvide ramige of isefulniess.

DOS.-For an adult, onme table-spoonfui three timîîîs a, day, alter eating ; fromt seven to 12 years of aze, one dessert.spoonful ; from two to seven, one
teaspoonfiul. For infants, fromî live to twenty drols,according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WiHEEIER, M. D., Montreal, D. C.
Put up in pound bottlos and sold by al Druggists for Ono Dollar.

The Maritime Medical News.
The conduitors of this Journal have met with every eneoiragement fron the Profession of the threc

Provinces. As wvas to be exIettel t he great body of ihe iedical men l these districts apprecialed filly
the advaiitage to themi peisonally that imust necrue fi oui the liberal and energetiv devotion of the Journal to
its legitimuate sphere of usefulitss. We do not now refer so nuch to the pleasure and profit of reading iIn
our own Journal the writings of our local coifreres, and of learninlg somlewhat of tle iiediral "doings " in
the different partsofi the Provinces ; this function of the Journal is valuied highly enouglh by iîaiy. But we
refer particularly to the iiproveient in the relations between flic iîedical men on the one haid and

(a) the governiment (by ellicient legislatioi to suppress viqualified practice and quackery) ;

(b) the Court of Law (by proper reiimnieration being given for the skilled professional services rendered
the courts by nedical men);

(c) the people (by promoting everything tli.t will tend to clevate the status of the Profession and
increase the resmiect in which it is held by the public).

The. MAnITIMIE MEicAL NIEws Iill not and cannot acconiiplish these ttings, *biit it can render their
aiccoiiplishiieit by the Profession possible and early.

The NEows has already inaterial results whlîerewith to justify to the Profession its existence ; or wlerewith
to convince the Profession that it is f0 tohe imterest of the latter that the Journal should exist. It hias every
promise of a permanent and lcalthy life.

Sontie have not realized the value to themî of the NiEws, and Soie have nof apparently beei aplpcaled to
try its peculiar local iterest. To suîch we would respectfully coinniend our claiis.

Of our expressed supporters iwe would ask that they nay see that their friends uinderstood the worth of
the NEws as wvell and clearly as they theimselves.

IMARITLIE MEDICAL NEWS,
HALIFAX, N. S.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY i' NEW YORK.

SESSIO 'S 0F 1890-91.
The REGULAR SESSION begins on Wchiesday, September 24th, 1890, and ends about the

imddle of Ma;rch, 1891. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon at leastttwo regu-
lar courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The Srnisc SESsION consists of recitationîs, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. This session begins about the middle of March and continues
until the nuiddle of Tuine. During this Sessioi, daily iecitations in all the departments are lield
by a corps of Exaujners appointed by the Faculty.

The CAiNEGIE LABOIiATORYis open during the collegiate vear, for instruction in microsco-
pical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations n miedical and surgical pathology, andlessons iii normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular and Catalogue, giving requirements for graduation and otherinformation, address Prof. A USTIN FLIN T, Secretary, Bellevue E ospital Medical College, footof East 26th Street, 'New York City.

IT PAYSa

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing Infor-
mation valuable alike to experi-
OnCed and intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

lssz:ed twice a month and con-
taining ,articles bearing on: every
branch In advertising ; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P, ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St, New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.ILS., Principal and Professor of Natural Hiistory.
R. PALMER HOWARD, 3.D., LL.D., L.I.C.S., (ErnN.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EMEUIITUS PR9O4FESSOCS.

W W1IGltT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROBERT C MAIE, M. D. DUNCAN C. 3McCALLU'N1, M. D., M. R. C. S! E.

PRi O FEI'SORS.
D., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.

Professor of Surgery.
M. . C. S.. Eni., Professor of Chcmuistry.

D., lrofessor of Clinical Medicine.
Irofessor of Clinical Surgery.

., Professor of Gynocology.
M.R.C.S Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
M.11.C.S., Eng., l'r)ofessor of Ophthalimology.
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,

y,

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer ou Chemistry.
WM. SUTHERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anaton:y.
GEO. W. MA.JORt, B.A., NI.D., Instructor iu Laryngolog
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., M.It.C.S., Eng., lus

Children.

GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Medical Jurisprudenc
and Lecturer on listology.

B. P. PENIIA LLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
RICIIARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., 3.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ilygiene

and iùenionstraitor of Anatomy.
T. WESLEY MILLS NLA., 31.D., L..1.., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
,JAS. C. CAMEBON, M.D., .R.C.P.L, Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of

Infancy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School arc a Winter Session, extending fromu tie lst of October to the end of March, and a
Suinmer Session froum the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

Tie fifty-seventh session will commence on the Ist of October, and vill be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will bc followed by a Summer Session, commencing about the msiddle of April and eding tie first wecek in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGil University in 1S29, tiis -School has enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the
confidence of the piofession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teacling of this Sciool, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence givcn to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Elinburghs model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and tise Student personally investigates
the cases under the supervision cf special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primiary subjects are now all tauglt practically as well as theoretically. For the departmnent of Anatomuy, besides a
commodious and well-ligitel dissecting-room, there is a special anatomnical umuseum and a bone-room. The other branches are aiso

provided vith large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Ihysiological Laboratory, well stocked with modern apparatus; c
Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five miscroscopes ;a Pharnacological Laboratory ; a large Ciemuical Laboratory, capabla
of accommodating 76 students at work at a tine.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Lahoratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two " culture"
rooms, in which the varions forns of Bacteria are cultivated and experinents on Bacteriology cur-rcied on.

Recently extensive additions w ere made to the building and the old onc entirely remsodelled, so that hesides the Lahoratories,
there are two large lecture-roomus capable of seating 300 students each, also a denstrating-room for a smnaller ntuber. TIhere is also a
Library of over 10,900 volumes and a moseumu, as well as Reading-rooms for the students.

In the recent improvements that were made, the comfort of tie students was also kept in view.

MAT RICULATION.

Students fromn Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Councilýs of tieir respective
Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United States and Maritine Provinces, unless they can produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, munsi preselt tiemsselves or the Examnination of the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital ias an average niumsber of 150 patients in tIe wards, the majority of whom are affected with

diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large msanufactories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical
cases. Li the Out-Door Departmnent tiere is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction
in minor surgery, routine muedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinsical clerkships and dressersbips can be
obtained on application to the iembers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.

Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine durinsg four six months' Winter Sessions, and one three
months' Sumumer Session, one Session being at titis Sehool, and mnust pass tIe necessary exannations,

For furtber information, or Annual Announcensentl, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGil College.

NEWS.

ROBERT P. IOWARD, M.
G. E. FENWICK, M. D.,
G. P. Gil GWOUD, m. D.,
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M.
TIIOS. G. IODDICK, 1. 1.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D
F. J. SHEP MED, 1. D.,
F. BULLER, M1. D.,
JAMES STEWARlT, M. D.,

and Registrar to Facuit
DE.ONSTIATlI, INST'lPItU T4ltS, 41c.

1I. J. B. IIOWARD, B.A., M.D., F.R.C., , Eng., Assistant Denonstrator
ant Deunonstrator of Anatomsy.

WYATT G JOINSTON, B.A. M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
JAS BELL, .D., Assistant to the Profcssor of Clinical Surgery.

tructor in Diseasesof T. JOLNSON ALLOWAY, 1 Instructor in Gymecology.
F. G. FIN LEY, 31. D., Assistant Demuonstrator of Anatomy.

32cGCL OM1
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- ]-]XT -E]]STSIO] T O]- TIL\/~E]
Is often asked for by persons beconing unable to pay when the debt is due. The debt of·nature bas to be

paid sooner or later but we all would prefer an EXTENSION OF TIME.

PUTTNERS EMULSION OF OD LIVER OIL
WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime of Soda
may give this to al whoare suffering from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, and all Wasting
Diseases. Delicate Children who otherwise would pay the debt very speedily nay have a long EXTENSION
OF TIME.

Try PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

BRO5~WN BRO~CS. & eo.,
CHEMISTS AIND DRUGGISTS, - -

ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAM.

The most perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

Recommnended by Physicians and used extensively in their practice.
;!Contaias 50 per cent of the i urest Norevcgian Cod Liver Oil in comubination withl Hypophosphite of

L1ie and Soda aud Euisificd with Glycerine.

We enter the market in competition with a host of other Emulsions, but we claim to have tne best, and
will be glad to l'ave Phyicians compare and test ESTEY'S COI> LIVER OIL CREAM with any other
similar preparation and are willing to abide by their decision. We have no fear of the result.

Nl t--An ordinary size bottle will be sent to any regular Physician for trial, free of expense, on

E. M. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON, N. B.

F UR 1 'T u R E C A E TS.
Being the largest Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, aARPETS, ILGLOTl8, CURTAIN, ETC,,
In the Maritime Provinces, an

Im~ee Stock
Is always on view to select fromn, and

BARGAINS ARE ASSURED KT ALL TIMEs.

rr VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AN D PRICE LIST

Special inducements offered'to the clergy and medical profession.

ATN & ON
101 and 108 Barrington St, cor. Prince, - HALIFAX, N. 8.

I-ALIFAX, N. S.

Those wishing to obtain or dispose of

Practices, Instruments, ooks, &a,,
OR1 WI-O WISH TO PROCURE

PARTNERSASSISTANTS OR SUBSTITUTESI
MAY INSRRT CARDS AT sMALL EXPENSE.

one inch, per insertion..................$0 69
"ha]! ycar................ .... i1 50

Discounts on lar-ger spaces. Cash must accompany
ail advertisenentS intended for single insertion.
MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, - HIALIWAX, N. S.

Anything New?
should be a constant question on the lips
of the Physician wlhen lie enters the Drug
Store. For it PAyS hin " to be up to the
timies" and avail himaself of the new reine-
dies brouglt out fron tine to time.

One thing is sure, viz., that

ACADIA DRUC STORE,
are constantly receiving all the new. and
latest drugs, and if there is a CHAÑCE of
getting anything you wanst in the Drug-line
the Acadia Drug Store is SURE to have it.
We would also respectfully invite all the
Doctors to call on vs and sec the IMMENSE
VA"tIETY of rare and valuable drugas con-
atantiy kept on lsand.

REMEMBER
we will get anything for you that yon nay
desire to try and we will stand the risk of
having it on our hands in case it does not
prove successful.

HATTIE & MYLIUS,
Hialifax and New Glasgow.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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LA GRIPPE AT THE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

By GEO. L. SINCLAIR, M. D., Asst. Sut. Hos/ital
for Insane.

uring the recent epidemic of the above disease, there
occurred at this Hospital 88 cases; anmong the

officials-42 cases,-]9 males and 23 females; among
the patients-46 cases-23 males and 23 females.

The health of the household had been fai ly good
until January 4th, when the wvriter was seized with
the following symptoms. General malaise, chilly
sensations up and down the spine, sligit head-ache or
a feeling of fulness rather than actual pain. I went
to bed early and passed a restless night. Toward
norning the headache incieased, and pain in the back
and loins began. I got up at the usual hour and wvent
the rounds of the wards ; the head-ache increased, so
did the pain in the back, which now extended down
the legs and thighs. In the afternoon the feeling of
discomfort was so Iarked, that I was obliged to lie
down. The head-acle was worse, and of a tlrobbing
nature, the skin was dry and hot, the nose stopped
up, the pulse increased and the eye balls felt as if
they had been forced back in their sockets and were
very painful. The tenhperature taken in the nouth,
was 102k, the pulse was 130. There was no thirst,
but absolunte mental and bodily prostration.

Anticipating in the norning an attack of Influenza,
I took a saline cathartic. During the afternoon, I
took Tr. Aconite ni. 2, Tr. Bellad, in. 2, every two
hours. At 10 P. M., the skin becarne moist, the temp.
fell to 100, and the pulse to 86, the active sensatino
of pain in the head, back and limbs ceased, leaving a
feeling of soreness. I turned in and slept well all
night. Next morning my back and limbs felt sore
and stiff, but I attended to ny ordinary hospital

duties. There was a copious secretion of nasal mucus,
and a short dry cough. There vas also absolute loss
oF appetite, and the sight or smell of food produced a
feeling of nausea. The third day, feeling well, J went
out ? Upon my return in the evening, I was agrain
feverish, and had a general feeling of disconfort
which was more decided next day, by which time the
cough had increased, accomîpanied by profuse expec-
toration, and f-ee discharge of nasal mucus. For the
next week there existed a condition of marked
depression of spirits and absolute inability to concen-
trate the mind upon any forn of thinking or reading,
and loss of appetite. At the end of this time, the
normal condition of health returned. Duringr the
attack I lost six pounds in weight.

I bave gone fully into ny own case, because it
was typical of the majority of cases which occurred
here. Following the report of Dr. Elkin,, in British
Meclical Journal, Feb. lst, 1890, the, analysis of par-
ticular symptomns, slowed, Cereb rut,

Among the sane, a marked mental depression, ren-
dering theni unable to attend to their duties, even
when not confined to bed. The head-ache was
intense, and the pain in the eye-balls very common.
In some cases, no sleep was obtained for 36 hours ; in
a few insomnnia lasted longer, and when sleep was pro-
cured, the dreains were described as a succession of
"night-mares." Among the insane. many were made
much mnore excited, and accusations of having been
beaten, were very comnon.

earo-M uscilar Symptoms.--The back pain with
extension to the thighs, night be said to have been
uriversal. It usually lasted 24 hours, and was fol-
lowed by soreness, which pressure, in nany cases,
increased. The insane as well as the sane, volunteered
the information that the bones and muscles ached and
that they felt unable, through weakness, to stand or

n'cWeý
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move around. Rigtors were common and chilly feel-
ings up and down the spine generally complained of.
Convalescence was slow and the loss of appetite,
amounting in many cases to absolute distaste for
any and ail kinds of food, was a marked general
condition, and lasted froin a week to ten or twelve
days.

Respiratory Symn p tomns.-Thie nasal catarrh wns
very general, it usually began about 48 hours after
the first s.y nptoms and was followed in 24 or 48
hours by cough, at first dry, then moist, with free
expectoration.

Rales dry and moist were heard in some cases, but
no well narked case of cither bronchitis or pneumonia
occurred.

Circulatory Synptoms.-The pulse varied froin
110 to 130. Perspiration was not coninon, rîather an
opposite condition of skin, which gradually became
moist without any distinct excess of secretion.

Herpes labialis occurred in some few cases, but in
only three was there a general eruption. In one of
these it covered the whole body, and resemhled
Rötheln, in the other two it was confined to the chest,
and came out in irregular patcles, remna.ining only a
few hours. There was no subsequent desquamation.

Digestive Tract.-In three cases the attack was
announced by severe voimiting of an alnost explosive
variety. In four diarrhoa was present. Sore throat
was complained of frequently, and exainination
showed the fauces reddened and swollen. Aphonia
was present during the end of first week, iin a fvew cases.

Temperature.-The highest temperature taken was
1O-the average was 102, and this only for a short
period.

Menstrual Fuinctionis.-In very many cases, both
sane and insane, the nenses appeared several days,in
soime cases a week, before they w<ere expected, and
continued nearly twice the usual time.

hie Duration, averaged, for the acute symptoms,
48 hours. After that while not complaining of any
pain of body, and anxioius to be out of bed and
attending to their duties, the patient would find her-
self, physically and mentally, unable to go about lier
usual work. There was a narked tendency to relapse,
and quite frequently on the third or fourth day, there
would be complaints of chilly feeling and hot and cold
flushes, and a rise of both pulse and temperature.
This usually subsided in 24 hours. We had no serious
.relapses, for we allowed no one out of the house for
a week at least, and not then if the pulse and tempera-
ture had not returned to their normal condition for
48 hours previously. We had no complications, and
but one death, -apparently froin pneumonia. I say
apparently, because the only symptoms were high
temperature (102) and moist raies at the base of the
lung. This case conplained of the first symptois of
la grippe on Tuesday. Was kept in bed for 48 hours,
and in her room, which was very warm and comfort-
able, for another 48 hours. At the end of that time,
she was sent to bed again, and died in 36 hours. Afl
the male attendants except three, and all the female

except four were attacked. The disease was so uni-
versal that we did not attempt to separate the cases.
Indeed it would have been very ditficuilt if not lir-
possible to do so.

T-reacnent.-It seened to me very niuch as if the
disease was self-limnited. Our routine was to confine
the diet to slops and farinacious food. At the first
appearance of the symptoms, we usually gave a mer-
curial purge, followed by a saline, and sent the patient
to bed. Then we gave a mixture containing ni. 2 each,
of Tr. Aconit and Tr. Bellad, every two hours. We
used Antipyrine in gr. v doses, alone and with
Quinine S. gr. 2 every three or four hours. It cer-
tainly appeared to us as if the cases so treated had
more and longer loss of appetite than the Aconite cases,
and we did not find either that the pains were lessened,
or the temperature lowered earlier by Antipyrine than
by Aconite. For the debility during convalescence, we
found nothing better than Elix. Calisaya. Quinine S.,
and Acid phosphates. (Horsford).

I have thought that these notes of the recent
epidemnic miglt be of interest fron the fact that the
whole nunber of cases was under the personal obser-
vation of the writer, and being in hospital were more
absolutely under umedical control than an equal numn-
ber of scattered cases seen in the practice of a general
family pbysician.

fiulifax, N. S., Feb. 290th, 1890.

OLD MASTOID ABSCESS TREATED BY FREE DRAIN-
AGE AND TINCT IODINE APPLIED TO

ABSCESS CAVITY.

BY T. C. LocKwooD, LockePort.

iNJuiiy last wve were consulted by Chas. C-, a miiddle
aged laborer, who had been snifering for a number of
years with a nastoid ab-scess, which had always been

treated hysimnple incision and evacuation,after a varying period
of poulticing whenever it became troublesonie; this treatment
being lollow'ed by tenporary and partial relief.

The miain vas apparently robust and healthy, wtil no
symnptoms or history of disease of ear or syphilis, the abscess
being probably, priniarily due to lymphatic inflammation of
scrofulous origin.

On exainination, the tissues covering mastoid process
were fonnd infiltrated and thickened w'ith a small area of
fluctuation, and the vhole post cervical region was swollen
and brawney, the inflammation extending well around to the
occipuit, causing considerable difficulty in rotating the head.

As the patient was desirons of having a permanent cure
effected if possible, I decided to mnake an exploratory incision,
future course to be determined by condition then discovered.

The patient being fully -tnaesthetized by aether, a free
incision was nade over the mnastoid process down to the
bone. Thie parts were then carefully explored by finger and
blunt probe, the boue showing no sigi of disease. Then
made a counter opening in upper part of posterior triangular
space, and having first swabbed out cavity with a mixture of.
two parts Tinct. Iodine to one part Glycerine, a large-sized
rubber drainage tube was passed through, and parts dressed
with carbolized oil and absorbent cotton.

The treatment was followed by considerable inflammation
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in and about the abscess cavity with a free discharge of pus,
which continued for sone days, the cavity being in the
meanwhile daily irrigated with hot carbolized water, and
patient put on full doses of Syrup Ferri Iodid.

When discharge ceased, the tube was withdrawn and

pressure applied by means of pad and bandage, resulting in
complete lealing aiind subsidence of all swelling and inflaim-
mation, and up to present time lias renmined perfectly souid.

The history of this case is sonrewlat inteiesting, inas-
much as the origin of trable seens obscure. The phin of
treatment, though not by any iea ns original or brilliantly
carried out, was succeissful, by nuch painrstaking in a case
whichi had been gcoing the rounds for a long period of tine.

GLANDERS IN HAVANA.

B DR. JUAN SANTOs FERNANDOS.

Read before the Academy of Sciences.

[Tramlated for the Maritime Medical Wetzw by Dr. R. S. Blacke, Ontario, Cal.1

HE increasing number of deaths* from Glanders
and the constant clanor of the daily and profes-
sionral press in regard to the lccatomb of hunan

victinis, caused by a disease peculiar to a certain class
of animals, excited tie zeal of tire provincial authority,
wbo as president of the Board of Healtlh of Havana,
named a coinittee f roin its memrbers, such comnittee
to take such measures as might conduce to the extine-
tion of so terrible a nalady. Glanders, as wc all
know, is a disease of ancient date ; but which, like al
infectious diseases, bas latterly been studied with
profouncd attention, and thanks to the progress of
bacteriology, points bave been establishied concerning
which there was doubt, and ideas condemned, which
were considered incontrovertible.

Having been one of the commission charged with
the extinction of Glanders in Havana, I have bad
occasion to witness the advances realized in the
dliagnosis of this disease of the equine tribe, aid of
the undoubted benefit cderived therefrom to public
hygiene. Glanders is an eminently contagious affec-
tion, it coimits its ravages among the inamimiferous
monodactyles, the horse, tie ass, and the mule, is
always incurable, and as a general rule ternlintes in
death. It is characterized by important visceral
lesions ; mucous diseharges in the kidneys and lungs,
and metastatic abscesses in diverse organs, frequently
in the testicles ; later there appears induration of tie
lyiphatie and submaxillary glands, and ulcerous
inflanmation of the pituitory nucous membrane, the
cause of tUe nasal secretion. Wben thie disease witir
the same symptoms adopts the clironic fori, it is
known under the naie of farcy.

Gian'ders is observed in mai as the result of direct
contagion from the horse as a general rule, and all
authors are agreed that it rarely occurs in individuals

* Last year, there occurred in this city, 11 deaths from glanders,
in the first six nonths of this year, there vere three victims, in the five
years from 1SS2 to 18S6 according to an interesting report of the Civil
Hospital of our lady Mercedes, recently published by the illustrious
Director, Dr. Munez, there occurred 33, alarming figures ; so mnuch the
niore as no such mortalitv from this disease has been observed in any of
the great Capitals, with a population ten times greater than ours.

whose profession or duty does not oblige tLem to be in
contact with animails of that class.

Among us, for some years up to date, one is sur-
prised not only at the considerable number of persois
attacked, but at the fact that a great number of these
victins are iiidividials who, ftroim their social position,
live at a distance fron these animais, and recently, to
make more flagrant the fact just noted, a voung lady
in good society w as attacked, who resided at a distance
fron any stable.

This and other cases. wbich will be the sub.ject of
a special paper on' the part of one of our ca-laborers
in the Laboratory, prove how w'idesprcad in our
borses there exists an aflection, alnost unknown in
the country twenty years ago, since true glanders
is confounded and has been confounded with catarrh,
and other diseases of a very diffierent nature, by our
farmers and livery stable nch, and even by those who
ought not to confound them. These latter do not
know, or affect not to know chronie glanders, the
miore dangerous as regards contagion to man, for the
animal apparently sound, passes near him in tire streets
and public places witlout causing fear.

The borse, the ass, and the mule, are the animals
that suffer from the disease as a general ruie rarely
the goat, the rabbit, the dog and even tihe lion contract
it by simple infection ; it is not long since several
lions in a menagerie at Toulouse, in France, died of
this disease ; 'and that a rabbit and a goat living in a
stable, were attacked with the disease, and the lesions
peculiar to it ýwere found upon an autopsy.

Frequently it is inoculated in the sheep, the rabbit,
and various species of mice, as we have bad occasion
to do in the Laboratory, of the "Cronica Aledico
Obirurgica," where, in coinpany with Drs. Davalos
and Tamayo, we were occupied with the disease since
1887, when by order of the Provincial Board of lealth,
we were studyi ng this subject. The dog as a general
rule, presented only the local symptoms, abscess in
the situation of the inoculation, and the young ones
only died.

Gattier laid stress upon this fact, to recoimend
the inoculation in the dog, with matter fri the

ganglion of the h orse in those doubtful cases in which
there is not the abundant nasal secretion, and there
is absence of the -bancre, or where its peculiar char-
acters have not yet shown themselves, to establisb a
decided diagnosis-as bas happened to us difflerent
tines. Lastly, glanders bas been inoculated in the bat
and hedge-hog with satisfactory result, and as a iere
experiient in ouir Laboratory.

Since 1868 the presence of bacteria vas noticed in
the pus proceeding froi glandered animals,; but the
bacterial origin of the disease was not clearly
demonstrated till 1881, tbaniks to the labors of
Bonchard, Capitan, and Charrin, who obtained cultures
froin the pus taken from an abscess in an individual
of the human race attacked by the disease, to afte-
wards provoke it in the ass, with all its peculiar
characters ; - latterly, Loeffler in an interesting
muenoir, set aside all doubts, leaving it conipletely.
proved that glanders was a bacterial affection
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To obtain the reproduction of the disease in another
animal of the saine genus, as with the pus taken froni
a man suffering f rom glanders to reproduce the disease
in the horse or other animal, it is necessary to arrive
ut tle fifth or sixth culture of the microbes in the
sane mianner that we arrived at the third in two of
the individuals recently dead of glanders in Havana,
and of those. froin whom Drs. Tanayo and Davalos
collected pus for cultures.

In the Labor.tory of the "Cronica Medico Chirur-
gica," may be seen the cultures froin the case of the
senorita Baro, sister of one of our colleagues, of
another case, and of tle inoculations made by Dr.
Davalos, of the pus taken fron the man at present
laboring under the disease in the street Muralla; the
first huas already provoked the disease in the rabbit,
and soon it will develop in the horse, serving to con-
frni the diagnosis of the distinguished professors of
this Capital and giving the lie to those who trade
withî thre public lealth, and who have qualified their
diagnosis as erroneous.

The conmiission naned by his Excellency the
Civil Governor within tlhe last mîonth, is now act-
ing, tliough without the least assistance from the
Municipal authorities, who w'ere instructed by his
Excellency as to the urgency of the case ; on the
contrary, they have tacitly thrown difficulties in the
way of the frce action of the commission, who how-
ever, werc not discouraged, and obedient to the duty
inposed upon tliem, in their . anxiety to combat
the disease, continued until they liad accomplished
thei minute inspection of the 160 stables which exist
in Havana.

In spite of the want of assistance from the munici-
pality, the commission has examined up to date, ,000
horses in 99 stables, encountering eight attacked by
glanders. Of these they have destroyed three, one
has died, and another is under observation, three bave
been retained by their owner in defiance of the pro-
vincial authority. Four autopsies were made, and
niany histological and bacteriological preparations
obtained, of wluich an account will be given by other
professors.

From the want of co-operation on the part of the
Municipal authorities, it is known that the najority
of horses suspected of glanders have been witlidrawn
froi Havana, and sent to the pastures, wlence they
will return to the capital if the inspection is not
organized in a definite and pernianent imanner.

The efforts of the present commission will serve to
deinonstrate once more tie truth of the reinark made
a short time since in this assembly, by a worthy
acadenician, and repeated by ourselves at the Pre-
vincial Board of Health, " to extinguish glanders in
this city, nothing is necessary but an inspection truly
scientific, in accordance with modern improvements,
and consequently honest, and possessed with the high
mission with which society has intrusted it.

Whilst glanders constitutes one of so many
demoralizing elements arising fron jobbery associated
with the most sordid avarice, the public health will

be threatened in a progression ascending to a point
in which the elements of inspection to-day well
understood, accumulating day after day, will present
the sad case of those rare epidemics, whieh may sur-
prise slow going communities, in just chastisement of
their ignorance and of immorality carried to its
ultimate limits, which is the trading with the public
health.

1Hospita Practice.

AN AFTERNOON AT THE MANHATTAN EYE AND
EAR HOSPITAL.

I. Cnjuctial chymosis:

HIS was an interesting case, which was afterwards
exhibited at the meeting of the -Ophthalnmological
Society, in the A cademny of Mýýedicinie. 'The ecchymo'icsis

involved the whole ocular conjunctiv3 in both eyes, anc
was apparently a sequela of La Grippe, brought about by
coughing. Media clear and vision perfect. Frequent hot
water bathing for five minutes at a time, speedily brought
about absorption and restored the conjunctivæ to their
normal condition.

IL H)ypopyon Keratitis
Three cases, each trarnmatic in origin, and doubtless fol-

lowed by septic inoculation.-The treatment in these cases
consisted of frequent bathing vith a solution of corrosive
sublinate (1 to 5000), instillatiou of eserine 1 gr. to the
ounce, three times a day, bathing with warm water and
paracentesis. As it is almost impossible to avoid synechiS
in this disease, eserine is not contra-indicated, though should
the case be seen early, the alternate use of attopine and
eserine might be efficacious. To be sure in the beginning, it
is good surgery to destroy the infiltrated area with the
therno or galvano cantery, or even with nitrate of silver.
A good resuilt was obtained in each of these cases by the
treatment outlined above. In one case considerable vision
will be secured by an iridectomy.

II. Granular Lids :
A number of cases and all treated with the copper

suilphate stick.-The granulations are touched lightly, and
it acts as all other irritants, in setting up an acute inflanmma-
tion, which dissolves the granulations. There seems to be
nothing better than this for routine practice. Thie ingenuity
of the Medical profession for many decades bas labored in
vain to control tie ravages of the treacherous, rebellious,
and at tiaies, unmianageable trauhoma, vith its acconpanying
pannus. In rapid succession, the treatient of the worst
forns of this disease lias passed through the ages of the
repugnant inoculation for the production of purulent
ophithalaia-colossal ignorance-, the age of instillation cf
jequivity-Abous Precatorius-in troduced by the enthu-
siastic de Weeker of Paris-the efficacy of which has fallen
into disrepute, the inflammation set up lacking in unifornuity
and often uncontrollable, leading to comletc destruction of
tie cornea, the age of various modes of canterization, peritom y,
and the barbarQus proceduýe of tearing off the granulations,
and now wlere are we i treating granular lids with the
blIe stone, as did our forefathers of long ago. Thinking
that some one wlo will read this journal, may be struggling
wvith an inveterate case of trachoma and pannus, led nie to
make this short review, to alleviate his despair and aid him
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TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Wyjeth's Specialities.

Compressed Tablet Triturates, compressed Pills, Compressed
Hypodermic Tablets.

COMPRESSED LOZ ENCES
Of U. S. P., B. P., London Throat Hospital, and other Standard Formule.

Zoda 3ut andC e4(Q( otas a,
Compressed Cocaine Tablets and Lozenges,

FOR HAY FEVER, ROSE COLD, ETC.

Wyeth's Peptonic Pills Spencer's Chloramine Pastilles, Wyeth's Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, Wines and Syrups,
Pure and Saccharated Pepsin, Dialyzed Iron, Wyeth's Liquid Extract of Malt,

Rubefacient and Anodyne Cones, Menthol Pencils.

MAY BE HAD OF ALL THE DRUG TRADE.

WYETH'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE.
EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF IRON AND SHERRY WINE

CAUTION !-We have reason to believe that our BEEF, IRON and WINE is being imitated by some
(not over-scrupulous) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. In some cases these imitations are put up in
bottles similar to our own in style and appearance, having our labels copied verbatim, omitting only our
naine, so that purchasers might readily be deceived ; it therefore becomes necessary for us to " caution " you
in ordering BEEF, IRON and WTINE, to be particular in specifying our make (WYETII'S), and in seeing that
you get the genuine article made by us.

This caution is also very necessary when buying BEEF, IRON and WINE, in smaller quantities than
the original bottle, as we know other inferior inakes tre often substituted for our genuine article.

We claim that the reputation for this medicine was created by our preparation, and we believe it is
the one exclusively prescribed hy our leading physicians.

In ordering please specify " 'YETII'S."

92r We will be glad to give quotations for compressing Special Formulæ of Lozenges,
Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quantities; and also for Sugar Coating and for Special
Formulæ Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed matter and
Samples will be sent by mail on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED, Montreal.
General Agents for the Doiinioli of Canada.

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICINAL FLUID - EXTRACTS.

Our list of FLUID EXTRACTS cribraces not only those official in our Pharmacopæia, but also those whose therapeutical
value has induced their use among Physicians.

Our many ycars experience as practical phariaceutists, tborough knowledge of the character and properties of each drug,
together with appliances for nanufacturing (which for completeness and economy of working, cannot be excelled), :nable us to
produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. We ask for them the most careful and critical
exaininatioin and coinparisoi, claiming, as we do, their superiority over almost ail other similar preparations in the market. We
feel confident our claims will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.

Every detail of thcir manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upon the most extended
and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of each drug.

SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
We claini for our Hypodcrimic Tablets Absolute accuracy of dose ; Rcady and entire solubility ; Perfect preservation of

the drug. Their convenlience and utility will at once be apparent on examination.
NO'r.-For convenieunce in ordering, it vill only. be necessary to specify the Numnbers on our price list.
They are put up in cylindrical tubes, convenient for carrying in hypodermic or pocket cases, each tube containing twenty

tablets, tenl tubes, or two hundred tablets, in a case.
WVe also furnish neat leather pocket cases holding 1o tubes, with space for Hypodernic Syringe and Needles. These can

be filled with any kinds on the list that may be required (price $I.oo for the empty case), with name and address printed on case
im gold letters, and the list price added for the tubes ordered to fill case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
price, by addressimg the

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS:

F-on //e Lancet A naly/ical Rccord.--" Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strychnia, rnangan-
ese, lime and potash-the stryclinia amnounting in a dose of one drachmn to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore
imcludes a number of powerful nervine tonics. The reaction of the preparation is practically neutral-an advantage in rnany
cases where the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable or inadmissable. The compound is skilfuilly prepared, an-d
the difficulties of keepiig the renedies which it contains in solution, and in a form in which they are not liable to change, have
been very successfuilly overcoime."

SPECIIC EFFECTS AD INSTRTUCTIONS FOP USE.
To STIMULATE THE APPEMTE.-Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed, in very cold (not iced) water, fifteen minutes

before eating.
To STIMULAi-E DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.-Take the renaininîghalf of the Tonic Dose, during neal time in water.
To INCREASE RAPIDLV N WEIGHT.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, and adopt the free use of ncw milk in addition

to the regular food.
TO SUSTAIN 1 MENTAL EXERTION.---Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tunblerful of cold water, and drink small quantities

occasionally during the iours of intellectual work.
To GIVE POwER TO THE VOCAL CHORDS.-Take the Tonic Dose fifteei minutes before singing and lecturing.
Vhere inucous Cpectoraioun is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will effect its renoval with very little

effort.
To PR EvENT RECURRENCE 0F NIGHT SwEATS.-Take the Tonic Dose at each meal and at bed-time. The contractile

power is inparted to the nerves, which are connected with the sweat glands.
TO PREVENT SWEATING HIANDS AND FEET.- Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excitement, and occupy

the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.
FOR CONVALESCENCE from Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility from residence in bot and malarial localities,employ the Tonic Dose.
To STRENGTHEN AND DEVELOP NURSING INFANTS.-Let the mother take the Tonic Dose as directed, w'ith the food.
TO PROMOTE SLEEP.-Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers from shortness of breath.
VO TE.-Zn Prcscribingp/ease give Pýro»iinence to the nanic Fnellows, thus:

and avoid disappoinmnin.S

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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to cease bis wondermenir. concerning new and good literature
on the subject. Curetting the cornea in cases of dense
pannus may be resorted to, as reconiended by Dr. Gruening,
in his paper read before the American Oph thalmological
Society last summter, He reports eleven cases treated by
this inethod zi1I benefitted by the operation. One case is
particularly worthv of comment. A little girl aged fifteen,
wlio was an inmtate of the New York Bilind Asylun, was
admîitted to an cye ward in the Mt. Sinai Hospital, on
February 27, 1888. The extreme pannus had reduced the
vision iii each eye to simple percepticîn of light. BoIt
corneas were curetted and in six weeks she had visions
= ýU, and could read ordiniary print. I speak of this as a
niethod of dealing with paninus, but of course after the healing
of the granular lids has ta ken place.

[. . Senile Caeuat :
Simple extraction without iridectomv. This is Dr.

W\\ebster's favorite milethod of operating-particularly suitable
cases being the mature cataract, soft in consistency with a
good interior cliabil)er and unaccompanied bîy any synechiîe
from old iritis. The advaitages consist in a far su perior
cosmetic effect, no injury to the iris ai rather better vision.
The disadvantages claimied by those who do not look with
favor upon this operation, are the re:atively greater frequeicy
of itucleisis and prolapse of the iris, difficltity iii clearing the
pupil and greater frequency of syiechitn interfering with
the circular shape and mîobility of the pupil-disadvantages
which I have not seen duriig mty observations iii this
institution. The eye is cocaïnised just before the operation,
produciig a inaximal dilatation of the pupil which contracts
after the extraction, and by the immtaediate use of eserine,
one grain solution, the contraction is maintained, insuring a
complete reiling of the interior chaniber.

These are but a few cases picked at raidoi fromi a busy
clinic upon wiich to contnent, aitd thus add my mite toward
the inte'est Of the MAniTinE MEDCAI NEws.

.1. A. ls.RKPATRiICE.

Society Pro ceedigs.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDIOAL
ASSOCIATION.

AN ordinary meeting of the Bianch was held at Hlalifax
on Jan. 9th, 1890, the, lon. )r. Parker presiding.

Dr. Farrell read notes of a case of "Osteotoimy with boite
graftintg."

The fractured left tligh of a nian had beei dealt
with by a bone setter. The mati was allowed to go about
too soon and this, too, witlh the bone inuch displaced and
ends overlappiig.

Ultimîately alter soine imîonths the man caine into hospital
with pronoutinced shortening atrophy below the knee and
tenderness at the seat of fracture. .The shorteniing anontîted
to 2* inches.

Dr. Farrell refractured the limb, inserted pieces of the
thigli taken fron a live rabbit at the time of operation ; and
employing su bsequent extension, with proper application of
splints, &c., seemîed assured of gaining a good inch in length.
Wound healed by first intention.

Dr. Farrell also described a case of dislocation at the
hip-joint successfully redutced. Mention was made of the
comparative rarity of this accident in ordinary practice.

Dr. Morrow referred to a case seenî in oie of the. mtining
districts where he happened to be spending a short time, and

it was reimarked that it was specially in mining and rail-
way districts that thte accident was likely to occir.

Dr. Campbell opented a discussioni upion Partridge poison-
ing, stating the poisonotis plant to be the calhittin
angustifolitmrît or shîeep lautrel or lamb kill. Both seetds and
leaves were eaten by the birdî antd both were poisontous.
After eating of this plant sheep vill foati at thte tîtoith and
lamIbs may beconie conviilsed antd die. Dr. Campbell was
inclined to think that the pulse was not always so weak anid
slow as Vas geierally supposed.

Drs. Parker, DeWitt and Morrow took part in the
discussion, all stating thtat they had aIhvays found the pulse
extremely weak and slow and often imperceptible. The
appropriate treatimient was stimulhmts by injection aiid by
the moutit, preparations of amimoniia, alcolol, &c., hot bottles
to the feet and warmth to the body generally. Thi ied
for eieties would secem to be obviated geinerally by ithe free
eiesis iidnced by the poison.

OnnIsanY .IONTiiLY MEETING, FEii. OTU, 1890.
At this mecetini, at whiclh there was a god atteidance,

the chief business was a discussion tpon "l The Epidemic of
Inflineniza." Dr. Slayter inîtretoduced the subjnet by ait
initeresting, clear'and able preseitation oi the main feattres
of tite disease. Ie eoisidcred it as a imtiasimatic disease, the
circuimtstances of its rise and extension howevr biing very
obscure. Tie poison lad boei fouind to travel iii straiglit
lines, wlereas the extension of epideimic cerebro spinal
tneningitis, for example, was in circles.

He ltad noted one case wlere the disease seeced to kili
outriglit. le liad met witht three fatal cascs of pneumîonia
sipervening upoi the influenza, oie croupous and two
catarrhal.

In ordinary cases the teiper'ature trose witliin 36 iours
to 100° to 102°. After that it soon fel again. Tie pulse
increased to 110° and was oftent weak, bit soon regained its
iormai rate.

Dr. Slayter referred to the absence of marked catarrhal
symptons it general, and to the preseice of digestive and
bronchitic complications itt ciildren. Many other interestintg
itmatters were touched upon.

Drs. Farrell, Trenaman, Milsoi, Weston, (lislholmi,
Goodwin and Crawford took part in the subsequent
discussion.

The points emplhasized were the absence of any great
amuttint of catarrhal secretion, the intense pain in the ltead
and back, teidency to relapse, the stoiaci distuibance in
children, the occurrence of au eruption in a few cases the
presence in a few cases of congestive lung symptoms without
the developimteît of true pieutoniîa, the itmarked constitu-
tional depression, and the geinerai mîildness of the epidemic,
apart froni the few cases in which serious lung troubles
superveined. A. Mounow,

lon. Sec.

Pîmor. BILLROTH stipulated to performu ait operation on a
Russiai Jew, in a smtall town, for 5,000 marks. Oi making
the journey he was informed that the Jew was dead, but to
render hini some equivaient for bis loss, at offer was made
for Iimît to treat five hospital patients at 1,000 marks each.
He accepted the offer, and before starting lonteward learned
that one of the patients whom ie iad just treated was the
supposed dead man, who had received the professors services
for one-fifth of the origintal fee.-Tines Register.
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Corresponcdence.

Sr. Join, N. B., Feb. 17th, 1890.

For the Mariime Medical News

At the last Aniual Meeting of the New BniIswiek
Medical Society leld ii St. Johln, on July last, a coiinittee
consisting of Dis. P. R. Moore, Wm. Christie, S. C. MIurra y,
J. W. Danel, anid Geo. A. ietheringon, was appoiited to
confer with the Medical Societies of Nova Scotia and P. L.
Island. Dr. Noore was elected Chairminn, and Dr.
Iletheringtoi, Secretary. Dr. F. P. Taylor, of Charlotte-
town, having been written to, will lay the iatter before the
P. E. lsland Society, and as the next meeting of the New
Bruinsvick Medical Society will be held in M oncton, (coi-
Veiieit for both 1. E. Islantd and Nova Scotia Imemnbers), at
a date subsequent to the meeting of the Nova Scotia Society,
the cominîttee woul suggest that the P. E. Island anid
Nova Scotia Societies appoint conniittees to mîeet the com-
mittee appointed 1ly N. B. Medical Soeiety at Moneton
diiîg that meeting of Society. The ineimbers of the
comimlittee resideit ii St John, took advantage of the
presence in the city of Dr. W. Muir, of Truro, N. S., on
Jan. 16tii uilt., and called a meeting of the available inenmbers,
Dr. Daniel in the chair. After considerable discussion the
following resolutions were unanimously carried :

Resolved-Tlat in the opinion of this meeting it is advisable to
forin a Maritime Medical Association, and that such Association bo
composed of registered physicians practicing in the three lower
provinces.

Aud further resoled,-That we ask the Nova Scotia and P. E
Island Societies, to appoint conmittees to coifer with comnittee
appointed by N. B. AMedical Society,

And further reaolced,-Thîat amon the objcets of the Associa-
tion imay be included the advancemiient of the science of medicine
and surgery, the furthering of the interests of the imedical profes-
sion in these provinces, ami the binging together of its meimbers in
order that they iay be iutuaIlly beneftted, andi beeoue better
acquainteL ; that the Association need not nmeet oftener than once
in two years.

The menbers of the committee and Dr. àiuir expressed
the opînlion that the MA[UTIN< fEDlon NEws lias already
done a great <le i to bring the profession iin the different
provmees t much closer relation than they previousIy were,
that they feel the necessity of a still closer relation, and
earnestly hope that the different societies will take hold of
the matter iii earnest, and that the result wili be a Maritime
Niedical Association in the very near fnture.

GEO. A. I[EIERIŽNGTON, M. D., Secretary.

For the Maritime fedical LNezs

MIu. EtI)tTot,,-It is iigl timue that soime reforin ws
made in the way in wiih duiiggists in geineral conduct
their business, otherwise I would advise the iinemî bers of the
profession to keelp their own drugs, or else combine and
establish a drug store, with braniehes in diflèrent parts of
the city, and send their prescriptions thiere. I haverepeated ly
seen dr'uiggists prescribing, and other piysicians tell me thiot
tlhey have seei the sanie. Again, i is a well kiowin fact,
tiat druggists or some of themo, do not hesitate to give their
opinion freely as to the mnerits of a prescription Il Ihe
doctor liappens to send them a good many presciiptions, he
is a fine fellow anid an able phîysician. Againî ii iaay
instances, vhen a patient is in straightened circumstaiices,
the druggist is about the only coe who gets any money for

lis trouble, and it has to be cash. Too often, I an sorry
to say, the price of the medicine lias been the same as to
thei mon of neanis. M. D.

For the Maritime Medical News:

MR. EDiro,-f do not propose to furnish you with
anythiiig on the science of iedicine ; a little variety
iiiay not prove. unacceptable to your readers. Whlat
1 have to say does not alect the being of mediclie ; hut it
relates to the well-being of those engaged in its practice,
inasimuch as it refers to the conduct of physicians to each
other.

i have often thonglt, how different the world would be
if men would only observe the golen ruie, and do uinto
others )s they woulid wish to be done by. What ethical
principle, other thai this, is necessary for the guidance of a
physician in his relations to his brother physician. Under
the li pelling force of sucli a moral principle in the regulation
of every act, lie becoines one of nature's noblemen -- a gentle-
men in the best and truest sense of the term. A man nay
have scen much of this world, dress finely, his coat imay be
decorated in every imaginable way, and lie may have as
many trinkets dangling about him as an African chief, and
yet preseit less gentlemanly traits of conduct, than the iait
clad in lioiespuii aid but little travelled.

A physician inay have spent the greater part of his
professional life in a position in wliich his duties partook
largely of the nature of a contract-a salary, with a well-
defined line of duty, so that his professioiial work did not
even bring hirn in contact witlh his associaes, and no
conflict of interests could arise. Yet a man may be such a
crank, or have so much coiiceit, stiimulated by an inordinate
desiie to be regarded as the first, aid at all hiazards, as to be
constantly quarrelling with his brethren. Place such an
individual where his professional life assumes a new phase -
where his emioluments depend upon the reputa/ion he lias
with the putblic, and the estimation in whicuh lie is ield by
thein, and a powerful stimulus is given te the weak points
of his claracter. H [e never loses an opportunity to bring
hlimself hefore the public-especially to appear very learned
and to assailme ait air of superiority. His movements are
given to the press, with as much detail as a travelling circus
and the conveniences for consultinig him are given as
minutely to the press as a dry goods ierchait sets forth the
extent of bis stock. If he happens to hold a position in any
way coinected ivith governmnent contiol,. lie is careful to
iiipress upon Cabinet ministers, ihat ie ias seen more and
knows mi-ore than ony one else. And he adopts nethods to
gain their ears, that ionorable men vould scorn to follov.
le would even stoop to act the part of a pimp to score a
point against his niedical bretiren.

le mîay belong to the Salvation Arimy, the ChurcE
Army, or the Queein's Army Reserve ; his piety may be very
fond, aid lie i:ay 'e sure of Heaven ; yet if he caiot brook
defeat when lie is out-voted on soie pet scheine withiout
saying swear words, wlhat does it all aiount to ? A truly
good man is a constanut benediction upon his associates.
He compels the respect of even the godless. Bad as the
world is, respect is always paid to virtue. But in this prac-
tical age, when everything is brought to the test, nenu's
religion is judged of by their daily conduct. " P>y their
fruits ye shall know tlhemî.

I have left foir consideration a novel niethod of creating
a " boom," iiasmuch as it involves a psychological question
as to the person wlho is the actor. We have it on the highest
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authority respecting a man and his wife that " they twain
shall be one person." Now if the loving wife adopts a
nodern business netlhod and becones a " pronioter " of her
husiand's interests, and iii her social visits announces how
much relief Mis. So and So got froni a certain drag that ber
husband prescribed, and suggests to a patient uinder the care
of another physician, how nuch relief a certain remedy
would give, which ber busbadii prescribes for such cases as
his. Unler such mnetbods, bacielors are placed at a disad-
vantage, and those whose wives think it indelicate to
trunpet their husband's skill ; and it leads to the inquiry in
view of the inethods outlined above, who is realiv doing
thus. Is the Doctor acting in a dual capacity, under the
guise of his a other self."

Now, Mr. Elitor. i suliit is the foregoing imde of
procedutre in harimiony with the great ethical principle to
which I referred ii the beginning of this communintion i
Is it calculatel to elevate the profession of muedicine. If
you tbink the above too general, I can give you precise and

positive stateients in a future inunber of your .JouanNL.

MEDIÇUS.

Books and Pamphlets Received.

CLEVENGER ON SPINAL CONCUSSION. F. A. Davis, Pub-
lisher.

HIGHER MEDICAL EDUCATION AND HOW TO SECURE IT
By Richard Hl. Lewis, M. D., Raleigh, N. C.

LAWS REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE IN NORTIH
CAROLINA.

FORMAL OPENING OF THE NEw BUILDING OF THE BIo-
LOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY, con-
taining addresses by by Sir'Daniel Wilson, President of the
University; Hon. G. W. Ross, Mlinister of Education
Professor Osler, of Johns Hopkins University ; Professor
Welch, also of Johns Hopkins University ; Professor
Minot of Harvard Medical School ; Professor Vaughan of
the University of Michigan'; and Professor R. Ramsay
Wright, of the University of Toronto.

Reviews and Book Jotices.

SPINAL CONCUSSION: Surgically considered as a cause of
spinal injury, and neurologically restricted to a certain
symptomn group, for which is suggested the designation
" Erichsen's Disease" as one forma of the Traumatic
Neurosis. By S. V. Clevenger, M. D., Consulting Physician
in the Reese and Alexian Hospitals, &c., &c. F. A. Davis,
Publisher, 1231 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We are not aware of any work covering the sane ground in
so modern a spirit and having regard to all the aspects of the
subject. Many typical cases of spinal concussion are cited and
due attention is called to the genuine cases and to litigation
symtoms.

Recent discussions on Spinal Concussion, Illustrative Cases,
Diagttosis and Electro-Diagnosis, Pathology and treatment of
the fortas of the discase receive clear and not too voluminous
consideration. Some criticism is made -of the ignorant
unscientific utterances on this subject tiat are heard from
pseudo experts in courts of law, and of the inimoral devotion
(often witnessed) of two groups of medical men each to
winning the case froma the other. Soine amusing instances are
given when medical -men whose love of money considerably
exceeded their knowledge of science were badly trapped and
exposed.

The book is a most interesting one and should be of
practical value to all practitioners.- Price, $2.5o net.

TREATMENT OF ALOPECIA.

We have no limans to prevent htair fron falliig out, nor
any to hasten a new growth ; consequently, treatmtent is
naturally superflnoaus, especially since, in the mnajoity of
cases a coiplete restoration sets in spontaneously. Thues
frankly ;eiarked Las ar in the chapter on ilopecia areata in
his mnanual on skin diseases. The disease, as is well known,
attacks the scalp, foris circular spots about the size of a
dollar, and front the mnargini the hair comes ont readily ou
sliglt tractioi. With its advance coniplete baldness inay
ensile. We nay still read in the recognized conipendii of
Kiuinze that " treatinent which would prove effectual is not
known." ilere, aiso, umay be found the iidiffereit attitude
of physici:ns regarding this afiliction. Whenever a young
man is seen whose baLlness is conspicuouis, wC mîay lear
somte trivial remark ascribing the cause to excesses in

Venere et Baccho," whici by the way is often a falso con-
clusion. The sudden fall if l tir is a disorder to which soie
(Selien and Unina) assigin a parasitic cause, while others
again, as Michelson, attribute it to a nervous originu, ailtioul
the use of unelean utensils by the barber is frequeitly
responsible for it.

'Th first to arouse physicians fron lethargy in the treat-
ment of alopecia was Lassar, the well-knowin and able docent
for diseases of tbe skin at the University of 3erlin. lin an
article on diseases of the hair ie puts fori his muethod
which he had tried in inore than 1,000 cases of alopecia

pilyrodes and areata, and gives the following directions

First. 'Tlie scalp imust bc well lathered with a very
strong tar soap for ten miîutes.

Second. The lather is rem(ovel first with luke-warim
followel with colder water in abindance, after whiici the scalp
is thoroughly dried.

T/ird. The scalp is then rubbed witi the following
solution

e- Sol. Hydrarg. bichlor. corr......5. o.5 : 150.0
G lycerin ........................
Spirit. or cologn àâ ............... 50-00

M-Sig. Ext.

Fourth. The scalp is rubbed dry witlt a solution of

L- - Beta naptholi..................... 0.5
Absol. alcohol.....................100.000

Mix.

Pi/th. After this, thte scalp is thoroughly annointted
with a liberal application of the following preparation

I1 -Acidi Salicylici ..................... 2.oo
Tr. Benzoes...................... 3.00
01. ped. taur. q.s. ad............. Ioo.oo

Mix.

This procedure nust be kept up fou six to eight weeks,
and be repeated every day.

But few cases resist the treatnent, an-d after a few appli-
cations the downy sprouts nay be seei.

Dr. Graetzer, in the October nuiber of the '1erap.
Monatsch., warnly advocates this excellent imethod. lie
reports brilliant resuits obtained froin its use, and invites
his colleagues to give it a more extended tIial than iereto-
tore.

In iaking this reference to Lassar's method, I did not
regard it as altogether purposeless, since there are so imany
youtg phlîarmttacists and physicians who carry about barreit
fields upon teirt heads, the result of alopecia, who, perhaps,
would inake arother attempt at cultivation.---Translation in
Buffalo Med. & Surg. Joir.
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W E ws to î'eiiind our readers tbat the present
is a good Liue to commence preparing for the

annual reeti n gs of the various Provincial Medical
Associations. J'lhe preparation of papers requires
thought, and cannot be completed in such a way as to
give satisfaction to the learers and gain credit for tFe
authors without the expenditure of tiie and trouble.

Cui bono ? son:e one inay say. We answer. goodn

in every vay ; but most good to the individual who
uses his talents and industry to discuss some sulject
which lie nay be specially interested in or specially
qualified to elaborate and elucidate ; and the benefit
whiclh accrues, is not only the increase of knowledge
which his extra study and industry nust aflord himn,
but also tbat încrease of position and prestige anong
his fellows, whieb gooi wo k is sure to bring, and
whicb, it ;S uniieccess ary to point out, always has a
direct mnoney value.

It has often been said tlat there is not enough
cohesion in our- profession, that the nembers of it do
not pull togetier, and are unwilling as individuals, to
make what they muay consider, any sacrifice for the
benefit of the whole. There is too nuch truth in the
assertion, and we tbink the fault lies, not so much
with the younger iembers, who migbt naturally be
expected to seize a slight present advantage wvithout
taking time to consider its ultimate result, as with the
older mnembers wbo enjoy assured position and prac-
tice, and allow tbemselves to be so absorbed in the
saie, that they bave no time, or think they bave ne
tine, to give to the general interests of the profession.
And so it is, when these men are asked to give some-

thing of their experience and knowledge for the
benefit of the whole, at our annual meeting, too often
the answer cones, Impossible ! no time

In other words, they have become mere slaves to
practice. We would remind such bowever,

" Whatever day

Makes man a slave, takes half his worth away,"

and in no case more than in the one to wbich we are
referring. No esprits <le corps ? There is plenty of it
among us, but it requires the leaders to take a leading
position, and to share the burdens as well as the bonors.

In tiîs connection we bave pleasure in calling
attention to the fact of the holding of a meeting
between the nemnbers of the committee appointed by
N. B. Medical Society, to do certain prelirminary work
in connection with the formation of a Maritime
Medical Association, and Dr. Muir, of Truro, N. S.,
the Secretary of the N. S. Medical Society. An
account of the meeting is given on another page. We
consider the formation of such an Association to be
mîost desirable. The Canadian Medical Association
meets as a rule, too far away to be of much service to
us in thee lower Provinces. A Maritime Association
will nuot interfere in any way with the various Pro-
vincial Societies, it need not meet oftener tban once
in two ycars, but it would weld the profession
togetlier, and probably result in the establishment of
uniformnity in qualifications to piactise, in the forma-
tion of valuable acquaintances, and fron the fact of
having the wider and larger audiences it would have
more val uable work donc for it than for the Provincial,
it would be a body speaking with authority for the
profession of three Provinces, and would consequently
have proportionate weight, both with the public and
the legislature. We are convinced that there are
men through tbese Provinîces doing good work, (the
pages of the NEws bear direct evidence of this), we
think it is for their benefit and for ours it should be
k nown.

We should expect to bear at the Maritime Asso-
ciation, from some of the professors of the Halifax
Medical College, and from other leading men through
the Province of Nova Scotia, wbile, on the other
hand, New Brunswick and P. E. Island would furnish
evidence by their representatives that routine bas not
taken the place of enlightened study and practice.
The cost of such an Association would be notbing, a
dollar or two, to cover expenses of meetings, would be
the sum total to eacb member attending. We con-
mend this subject, not only of the Maritime Associa-
tion, but also of the Provincial meetings, to our
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conferes everywhere in the hope that they will all
consider it both a privilege and a duty to give their
best aid to make these meetings successful : we believe

it will fully r'epay then.
"I hold every man a deltor to bis profession,

from the which, as men of course do seek to receive
countenance and profit, so ought tbey of duty to
endeavor theiselves, by way of amends, to be a help
and ornament thereto."

i . I

HE profession of medicine bas often been re-

proached with its irreligiousness. That-as a

positive criticisnm-was rather in past days than in

present. It is a marked leature of modern days, that
in religion as in other matters, men are judged by
their practical conduct in every-day life. Wben tbis
standard is adopted, we confess to an opinion that no
class of men stands higber thîan the medical profession.

The amîount of gratuitous work tbey do and are
willing to do when their self-sacrifice is deserved, is
greater we tbink, than that of any other class of men.
If tleir professions are less, and their emotional
religious expresions more rare than in the case of sone
others,'it is, we think, an altogether desirable thing
that there should exist a class of nien wlo pre-emi-

nently appreciate the difference in value between a
symptom and a sign. Many such thoughts as the
above came to oui mind after an inspection of several
of our so-called religious periodicals of the day.

We should not petbaps expect that they should
have so nearly reached perfection as to exiibit only
one 'weak point,' but it is only one weak point that
we will now refer to. This is tleir shameful disfigure-
mnept with advertisenents of quack r emedies. Th)e
stateinents presented in tbese advertisements are
mostly lies, calculated to deceive the ignorant and
unwary. It is well known bow extensively nan3 of
them succeed. By their presence tbey are so far
endorsed by the papers printing them.

There are always some religiousjournals which are
sufliciently particular in this matter. Most, however,
lamientably and egregiously fail to realize in tleir 'ad'
columns the principles which are freely enough pro-
fessed and urged in other parts. These publie standard-
bearers thenmselves fail to sustain tiiorought practical
tests. This position is not perhaps evident to the public
in general. who are largely deceived by the untrue
stateruents; but it foris a serious blot in the eyes of
the more intelligent people, who know the true nature
of the substances advertised, and of the nmetbods by
which they are iipressed upon the notice of simple
people.

I N another column a correspondent touches upon a
very important question, namiely, the relations

between doctors, dru'gists, and patients. A druggoist
gains everything from the friendly interest of a doctor.
Whilst the doctor often reconunends a particular
druggist, the druggist, it is weil enougli known, does
not hesitate to assume the functions of a physician, to
indulge in counter prescribing, and thereby certainly,
to annul any rightful expectancy of the active friend-
liness of the niedical man. It is a question if physi-
cians are not foolishly patietie and careless about
this inatter. ln at least one Ameican city, the doctors
seeing that they were simply play ing into thie bands
of the druggists, whiile the latter usurped freely the

part of the physician, came to an energetic deternina-
tion to recommînend no druggists vho did not clearly
refuse to prescribe. The result was that one druggist
who carried his worthy determination so far as to
dismiss instantly a clerk who had, against orders,
reco(ninended a certain niedicine, was the nost suc-
cessful druggist in the city, the niedical men gladly
helping hlim who gave a due respect to thei. We
reconnend this subject to the careful consideration
of imedical men and druggists, and wouIld suggest the
advisability of the former indicating at no distant
day to the latter their opinions and intentions in the
matter.

CORRIGENDUM -In the last issue of the NEvS, a
printer's er or iade us gi ve a wrong statement of fees
allowed miedical witnesses in courts of law in the
United Kingdomn. The correct statement is, that a fee
of one guinea is aIlowed for every day's attendance at
Supremne or County Court trials, -with travelling
expenses, and a foe of balf a guinea at a Police
Magistrates' Court.

J ot3s Cand COi 0meibSt.

TIIERE is nothing a wonan likes better than to get hold
of a sick mman who likes to try renedies.-Alchison 0/lobe.

Db. H UXLEY, son of the eninaent lecturer, is about to
umarry one of the nurses in St. iartholonew's lospital. She
turns ont to be a lady of wealth and culture, who had
becom)e a nurse froi choice, not necessity.

DR. A. JAcoBI, in addressing the New Yoi.k County
Medical Society, the other day, observed that imany of the
ancients believed the liver' to be the seat of the soul, and,
he added " they were pretty clear-headed nien, too." It is
at least a certainty that the condition of the liver has iniflu-
enced nany a iman's daily walk-Times ' Re.gster.

Dit. ALFRED C. SMLTH, of Newcastle, New Brunswick,
bas recently beeen reappointed a governient comniissioner
in leprosy for the northeastern provinces of Canada that are
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affected witli that disease. Since the discovery, last year, of
the Cape Breton cases, Dr. Smith lias continued bis investi-
gations, and, wiile no causes for appreliension exist, he is
been directed to give lis undivided attention to the saine
work, imder a permanent oflicial appointnent by the
Dominion Governmîienît. Dr. Snith is a graduate of Harvard
University.-V. Y. 1Id. Journ.

Tiir, following connunication vsa lately addressed to the
Medicail Board, N S. We print it as it stands. Wlo
will volunîîtcer ?
THE MEDICAL BORD.

The inbabitants of this place have been humbugged for
sixteen years by a quack whose name is he have bin too
the States lately about six Weeks and is comne hun and pretends
he is now a doctor wlici 1 know is not true. there is a large
practise licar and please send us a regular doctor and he vill
have too cleer out.

Pcase Io not let on who wrote this to you as I am so sur-
round vitlh lis wifes relations and I vouild not be save. I heerd
a man advise bin to go to Halifax insted of going to the States
lie said he couild not lare enough there.

Yours faitfuilly,

fin goin away for winter and hope you vill send a good
doctor.

A sunjîc1 of, practical iiportaice is " the effect of dis-
tension of tli abdomi en on circulation and respiration." It
lias not received the attention antd investigation it deserves.
Not long ago, lovever, Dr. .. Ire inriclis, of Ielsiingfors,
undiertookl experiieits to deteriiiiiie tliese effects. The
results tended to show that the abdominal cavity could be
distended very considerably, so that the parieties vere
quite tighît without ma criail alteration of pulse or respiration.
it vas oily after very great distension tlat tlhc respirations
becaime seriously iiterfered withi. I)yspnooa. tlein ensueîd,
the aecessory muscles were called inuto play, but tliose soon
becominliîg misuflicient, death tltiiately supervenled. Su far
as the tightness of the abdominal wall is concerned, it is to
lue i'eeiîiberedl that nuscular contraction may he )roiiouiicei
and the amleloiniiiial wall rigid wien the abdominal cavity is
little encroaclhed upon. WVe w'ould specially remark upon
the iiterfereiice with respiration seen in cases of pronounced
tympanitis. Thie fatulent distensioni may be so great tliit
it nay be necessary to puncture the inflated bowel, nlot oiily
for the purpose of relieving pain, but in order to prevent
asphyxia witi (in cases of ncute abdominal obstiction with
enormouîs flattulent distension) possible early death there-
froin.

Din. LAUDER BRUNTON AS AN INVEsTJGATOR.-Tle retu rn
of Dr. Lauider Bruiiton froin Iidia is announced in the
British ilfedical Journal, w1hici quotes fiom tlhe Pioneer of
India, an enîgaging acconit of Dr. Bruiton during its knowl-
edge of liim as a lhlorofornm Coiiiiiissioier at Hyderabad.
An accident whzici occuirred to limîî in the course of son of

is experiments, b iroglit to lighit the fact that before lie
went out to India he visited Pasteur at Paris, andi had iiim-
sell inoculated as a precaitionary nieasuire against tlhe possi-
bilities incident to a large experiiientatioi upoin dogs and
other animals. Tlie very danger wliich lie foresaw as possi-
ble occurrel to him ; le was badly bitten by an enraged
pariali dog which escaped froin the control of bis assistants.
Wlen every one clse present at the exl)erimeiit manifested
alarmin, r. Brunton quietly rcassured tlhen by disclosing the
fact of his Pasteurian treatient, saying, " It does unot
natter ; I thought somuethinug of this kind might huappen."
Thus, says the journal, " there is hcroismn also in a chloro-

form commission." With all his inflexibility of nerve as a
man of science and operator, Dr. Brunuton was gracious and
accessible even to the inquiries of a stranger, and anxious to
explain everything connected with the work of the con-
mission. "No one who lias come into contact with him,"
says the Pioneer, " can help being fascinated with the
charm of his manner and the extent of his knowledge."
Dr. 1Irunton has since written to the Briftih Medical
Jeurnal a letter in which lie modestly declares that, instead
of praise for heroisim, he rather deserves censure for "I medical
aakwardness," and explains tlhat lie did net betake himiiself
te Pasteur for inoculation, but was inoelated accidentally
twci;e years ago.-N. Y. Meildical Journal.

FE, mI Nzw Yoiiî.-Tlie professional fees in New York
City are not so extravagant as they are generally believed to
he. Tie general practtiioner aerages from two to live
dollars per visit, according to pceiîary condition of patient.
The average fee for a visit to the wealtlhy is five dollars.
The office consultation of an expert or general consultant is,
ten to twenty-five dollars for the first visit, and five to ten
for succecding ones. Tie fee for a consultation visit varies
with the reput-ation of the consultant and the ability of the
patient, fron ten to twenty-five dollars. Visits ont of town
are suailly froin ten to tweity-five dollars per hour of absence
fron home, plus the travelling expenses and regilar consuflting
fOe Of twenty-live dollars. Surgical operations are rated
according to character, time, skill, and range, fron 100 up
inîto the tioisaids. The operation fec is charged for as
extra of tiat for timîe wheni away fromi home. Night calls
arc twice the aiuiount of day services, whether ordinary or
conisulting visits. Nitwithstanding these accepted mules,
there are nlot a few' here wlio can charge imuch higler fees-
in fact, naine thelir owni price and get it. On the other liand,
there are many youiger men in the proftssion who are con-
tent to average a dollar a iead for every patient they sec,
wlietlir in their oflice or on the top floor of a six-story
teneient in the rear. This is te, although we would not
like to have it repeated.-Med. Record.

,Selectio ns.

THE CARTWRIGHT LECTURES ON
MEDICAL STATISTIOS.

VITAL AND

Delivered before 1te Alumni Association of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York, Nov. 14tht, 2011 and

22n, 1889.

By JOHN S. BILLING, M. D., LL. D., U. S. Army.

ARTICLE II [ABSTRACT.]T HE death-rate, or mortality, is the ratio between
quantity of life and loss of life. It refers to a
detinite unit of time, viz., one year's life of one

person, and the quantity of life is the sum of the tine
lived by each of the population expressed in years.
Two persons living six months each, or twelve persons
living one ionth cach, have one year of life. If the
population is assuimed to be stationary-tbat is, one
in which the births and deaths, and the emigration
and immigration, are exactly equal to each other and
similarly distributed throughout the year-then the
number of the population multiplied into the tine
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under consideratioZn expressed in years and fractions
of years gives the quantity of life.

A population usually, however, increases in
geomnetrical progression, and in such case we must
find, by means of a well-known formula, the mean
population of the period, whichi will be less than the
arithmetical mean of the populations at the boginning
and end of the period and greater than the population
living' in the niddle of the period ; but the differences
are sinall, and, in muost cases, either figure mnay be
employed.

The shorter the.period for which a death-rate is
given, the greater is the liability to error. Th)e
ordinary forms of weekly death-rates reported for
large cities are annual death-rates; that is, .they
represent what would be the annual death-rate if the
proportion of deadhs to the population for the week
continued for one year. If, for example, a town hav-
ing a population of 100,000 reports as its weekly
death-rate for agiven week 25 pet 1,000, this does not
mean that during the week there occurred 2,500
deaths, but it mneans that if the population and number
of deaths each week are continued the same during
the year, 2,500 deaths would have occurred in g
course of the year, or that for the- week in question,
the ninber of deaths was 2,500 divided by 52-17747.
A. weekly death-rate is useful to show where the
greatest variations bave been in the year's nortality,
but it is no indication for the health of a town for a
particular week, and it is useless as a means of comn-
parison of the healthfulness of one town with that of
another. This is largely due to the law of probable
deviation or error ini mortality statisies in relation to
the number of instances used as data without reference
to their accuracy. This law of probable error in
relation to number of data is an exceedingly imi-
portant one, to be kept in view in ail statistical
inquiries, and especially in those relating to vital and
medical statistics.

Wbat is a fair or normal death-rate ? Taking an
average healthy rural district in the United States,
where there is little migration, the annual gross death-
rate for the wbole population will be fromn 13 to 15
per 1,000. In towns of from 10,000 to 15,000 inhab-
itants, having a good general water-supply and
proper sewerage, the gross death-rate should not
exceed 16 per 1,000. In cities of from 20,000 to 100,-
000 inhabitants it sbould not exce7ed 17 per 1.000,
while in cities of over 100,000 inhabitants, it should
net exceed 19 per 1,000. The great causes of bigh
death-rates are povertv, overcrowd ing, intemperance,
excess in heat and cold, with moisture, foui air, bad
food, impure water, uncleanness, contagion, ignor-
ance, etc.

BIRTHS AND BIRTH-RATES.
* * * * * * *

There have been from time to time some contro-
versies between statisticians and health oficers with
regard to the influence of birth rates upon death-rates,
or as to the precise relations which exist between the
two. As the death-rates of infants are much greater

than those of the population at higher ages, it lias
been claimied by sone that wlhere there is a high birth-
rate there is also a higb death-rate ; but it cannot be
said that this will invariably be the case, or that the
oue is directly the cause of the other, except in certain
cases for a comparatively short series of years.

As a rule, high birth-rates occur in cities, and in
the crowded parts of cities, aumong the laboring classes
of the population, where the causes of death in infants
are especially prevalent. On the other hand, it is to
bh noted thaît a high death-rate amîong infants bas
some tendencv to increase the birth-rate, because the
interval betw"een child-bearingr is shortened by tbe
early death of the infant ; an] in the effort made by
poor women to avoid f requent child-hearing, a commnon
means is to suckle the infant up to at least two years
of age, in order to prolong the interval between pi eg-
nancies--which is a practice injurious both to the
ni9thel and to the clild.

Putting aside ail purely speculative considerations
with regard to what. might happen in a stationary
population where there is no mi'igration, let us sec
what the significance of death-rates is in our cities and

ïllÏstricts as they now exist. Ve wish to know
how i mnuch of the death-rate is due to peculiarit ies in
the chiaracter and occupation of the population itself,
and how much to peculiarities in the locality, and for
each of these classes we wish to know bo' muuch is
necessary and unavoidable, and how much is due to
causes which nay be moddied or done away with.
Precise knowledge on thiese points w7e can never bave,
but we Cau oltain a sufficient degree of probability to
guide our action in the premises.

If we wish to study carefully the influence exerted
upon lealth and life by race eharacteristics, by resi-
dence in a given locality, by marriage, occupation,
social standing, etc, we nmust have t.he means of
conparing results given in different localities, or in
the same localities at difierent times, or for diflerent
races, occupations, etc., under like circunstances.

To accomplish this we must, as far as possible,
estimuate the influence of other circumstances not

'connected with the particular point wlich we are
investigating, but which, notwithstanding, exercise a
powerful influence upon sickness and death-rates, and
of these the twu nost important influences are those
which difibrences in proportion of sexes and ages of
the population to be compared exert.

The mneans recognized as best calculated to
eliminate the influence of sex and age by, as it were,
reducing the population to one uniforn scale in these
respects is by calculating the expectation of life at
each age for ail the several conditions of locality,
occupation, etc., which we wish to investigate ; in
other words, by the preparation of what are known
as life-tables. A life-table shows what would be the
tendency or liability to death at each age in a popula-
tion in which there is no igration and in which the
bir'ths and deaths just equal each otber if such a
population were subjected to the saine influences
tending to produce disease and death as have affected
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the actual population under consideration and from
v hiel the data a (e derived. t is, of course, ilipossi-
be to prepare life-tables whicl shall bc strictly
accurate anI exactly comparable one with another,

tecaus. i i mpossib le to obtain strictly accurate
data. A life-table is intended to answver the question,
- Of a miiilion clilrlîenl born, how nmany of each sex
die at each aige ?" or, " What is the timlie whviclh a ialn
or woman of a given age may be expected to live ?"

A strictly accuratu answer ti tis queStion coulbl le
given only if we knew the precise dates of birth and
deati of eacI oif a million of clildruen hbo unlder the
circumstances ve are aivesi igatin ad, strictiv

speaking, these million cliIren shoulkl al bu boin On
the s;oniei dlay. Notwithstanding, V using la
Masses of data whicl arue imiore or less attainable, a1d
by applying certain well known corrections, ihe
iiidividual errors tend to nutralize aci otier, and
We Can prepar tables wleh will be quite accurate
eiouglh foi plirposes of comiparisoi.

A vast auioniîtut of labor las been expendeci upon,
anld study given to, iis subject ; or inuiensu
n in terests anld imî portait, poimlus in tiw jurisprudence
of inhiritmee depend upon the eNistcic and accuracy
of these tables. Huidreds of iillionls of dollars have
been, .ml now are, invested inl life inisuranicu on hei
faith that certain life-tables ti ulv represent the
iverage course and duiation of the life of a particular

class of the coli)i miy, anîd the resu1lt of more than
a huoIrei year. of experience has lui applied to
their correction ildr the powerful stiiiitlus of urgent
neecl, froin a pecuniary point of view, to have theiî
as accurate ai reliable as possible.

In iorder to prepare a life-table for a giv en locality
or occupation we muiîst know the number of persons
living aI cach vear of age aid thl num beir of deaths
at each age wlich have occurredi amon iug ties persons
for oleii or moicire yers. We assume tlat leaths have
occur'ied at reguilar intervals dLII ing the Vear for eachb
age and proceed to coipuite tie lnumlber' of persons at
eaci neig who were livin in the milile of t.ie period
for wÏlch the deaths are registered.

ln using, cenus data, however, ve cai not d irectly
coipare the dea.ths at each single year of agewitl the
numii beri reported by the census as livinîg at that age,
because 'of the st ronig tendîenev of the average man or
wY0oiimnn to report ages cither of, tie livinir, or of the
dead, b iut especially the forwr, in liumbers whicl are
multiples of tenl ci five, or in so-called round num bers.

I Io Iot propos t o descrile the iietlods of con-
structinlîg a life-ta ble. 'O imiake one suñicienls'
aecurate to he used for the pui poses of life ilnsuranc~e
requii us elabo'ate calculationîs anid correctiois, and
tie use of complicated mathiematicai formuhe.

* * * * * * * *

Tii E term" eX)ectatiOn of life " is used bV differ-
ent writers in different senîses, and hence bas often
giv'en rise to confusion and misunderstandin. lt
should be used only iii the sense of the mean after-
lifetime-that is, ic average mbei of years which
persons at any given age in a given place may expect

to live. In a stationary population, where there is no
migration, and where he births are exactly equal in
number to the deaths, the exp'ectation of life at any
age would bc fou ad by dividing tbe sun of the number
of years which the whole population lived after that
age by the number actually living at that age.

The terni " expectation of life " is often confused
with tlie " probable duration of life," which is the age
at which a certain numnber of new-born children will
bc reduced one-half, so that for any of these children
it is an equall chance as to whether it will (lie before
o r aftei' that age. The difference between the probable
dunation of life and expectation of life may bc under-
stood froin the following example : Suppose that of
100 children born, :30 live one year, 20 live five years,
30 live forty years, and 20 live sixty years. Then
the probable duration of life is five years, because at
the end if five vears just one-half of these children
will be dead, so that at the begining it is an even
chance for any one child as to whelicter it will die
before or after the age of fivc vears; but the expec-
tation of life of an.y one of these childr'en is 25-3 years,
because these 100 children vill in all live 25,300 years
of life. In like imanner, if ten of these children were
to die at the end of every ive years, the probable
duration of life woluld be 15 Vears, and the expectation
of life would be 27-.5.

Aioth'er phrase somnetimes used in vital statistics
is"secific intensity of life." This is the quotient of
the dividend of the nunmber' of persons living at any

Px
age by tlei numlîer dying at that age-tliat is-, beinîg

Dx
the reverse of the ordinarv mortality ratio.

The clief source of error l an approxinate lite
table, constructed directly from the census figucres and
a registration of dea.ths withlout corection or' adjust-
menit, is due to the fact tha there is a very consider-
able error in the numlber given of the hvmg population
im the Iirst six or seven years of life. Usually the
census figucres show that the number of children two
years old is creater than tlie number one year old, and
that the number four years old is greater than the
number two years old, Owimg to a tendency to
erroneously report a clild as beng older than it is.
If wc unîdertake to adljust or correct these figures so as
to truly represent the number living at each year, we
usually bave to make some assuimptions as to the law
ove'rng the mortality, or as to whiat is siometimes

called the law of life. This exprcssion, te law of life,
refers to the hypothesis tlat variations in imîortality
at successive ages take place in a reguilar succession

1 wiehi mnay bc geoietrically represented by a curve,
and tlat, therefore, if we know the mortality at certain
ages li a given coiimunity, we can, if we know this
curve and if the number of observations were suffi-
cieit, deduce the nortality at otlier ages. Numnerous
formulte have been proposed for this purpose, fron
that of De Moivre, in 1727, which is Y=86---x (x
being the age and Y the corresponding number of the
living), to the latest and most generally accepted
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formula or Gompertz, as modified by 31r. iakeha-mi.
This last is based on the assmniptionî that a peso's
power of resisting death decreases as his years
increase, so tiat at the end of infinitelv small perionls
of time, he loses infinitely small portions of his
remaining power to resist destruction, deati being
considered as the consequence of two geierally eoex-
isting causes -the .one a progressive, necessary
deterioration the other, chance.

Calculations and corrections based on suci fornhe
as these give interesting results and are useful to life
insurance work, but they arc unnecessary for the
purposes of the sanitary statisticianî. Even the fnnda-
mental hypothesis upon which Gompertz's law is
based-that the proportion of deaths at a given age is
constant-is aways untrue for any given age, as the
prevalence of infectious and contagious diseases of
various kinds, and of various lethality, varies with
different years, and for this reason it is desrale to
have the records of deaths for a considerable period
of tine, at least three years, and better ten to twenty
years, in order to correct these variations,

Tlhe most useful life tables for sanitarv purposes
are those which relate to certain circumîscribed locali-
ties, such as a single city, or even a single ward of a
city; but for scientific and medical pulpOses the mnost
useful are those which relate to particnlar classes of
people, particularly occupations, etc. There is a.
special difficulty in preparing an accurate life table
for a city, due to-the effect of migration into and out
of the city from and to the surrounling countrv,
wluieh disturbs very much the rates of deaths at dif-
ferent ages. ' Tlhle nortality in a great city, is ahnost
always reported as less than that whiclh the actually
existing causes of death and disease tend to produce,
because domestic servants, shop girls, and others who
have come from the country, go back to their rural
homes when their health begins to fail after a vear or
two of city life, and there die. This is especiably the
case in regard to deaths from consumption and dis-
eases of that class. The groups of ages whicb are
thus specially affected are those between fifteen and
twenty-five years, and therefore the mortality at thtis
group of ages in the large cities as calculated fromn
the nuinber of deaths is too small to properly repre-
sent the causes of death acting on the population at
those ages. On the other hand, the mortality at the
sanie ages in the rural districts near the city will be
correspondingly unduly increased.

The data necessary for the construction of life
tables are comparatively rarely available for the pur-
poses of the sanitarian. Hence, while admitting that
these furnish the only true measure of public bealth,
registrars of vital statistics and sanitarians have
sought for other standards for such measureient, the
data for which could be more readily obtained andI
more easily applied. Especially bas the searci been
made for some means of measuring sanitary conditions
and progress from the data furnished by deaths alone
without reference to popùlation. One of the most
conmon of these is the use of the period of infancy

[rm notinga to tiYte years, by cor'parin the nube
of deaths at this w,eridl wili fe total fileer f
de(aths. It is very certàn that hbe<od of i nfancv
givs tshe mvust sensitive test of .auite:r c iit.ions
but. the comparisn must h10 le, not \VlIh the total
nuimber of deaitis at all ages, but wit ihe nmber
Of the lîiing, plaltionf fuishnluhets

in Europe it is Imiore conîîîîon to coninfie thie calcu-
ion to clildren 11(uner un11 ver of age, and ioese are
iuch more valuable there than the', would be ini thtis

country, becise they bave there a' îuh more coi-
plete registration of birtihs, .1n1d therefore the relationî
heaeenî the muinher o., infanuts bornî andMl dying witinî
the first year o life can be asertaintel with an exact-
nless wlekh is quite out of the question iii tiis coitry.

The test of sanitary condition which is most
generalIy cipoyed in tiis counîtry is the propcortiont
of the numlier of deatls wliel ccur in chikren
undier five years of age to the wihole nul mber i of deaîtls
reporte(. Tihis does fairlv Well iln computing th
rates of the same city, in which it ivay e presumed
tlat the general ratio of age listrilutioi is niearlv
uniformli at differeit tiies, but it is a very fallacion's
llethod of comllparing rates of diferent cities or locali-
ties. For examiple, durming the last census vear the
ratio of dealis under fivo years per 1,000 of total
deatls was, in] Alabama, 475-) for males; iii Californîia,
250; but in Alabaia the proportion of nmale clildren
under five years to the total p*>opulation is 17'5 per
cent., while in Califoruia it is only 91, or but little
over Iaif the Alabamlîa ratio, ani heee the true rate
is actuall bigher ii California thim it is in Alabamlua,
alithloughI thIgures would indicate the reverse.

Another test wiich las Oen propuiosed is that of
the mean age at death, wich is che qIoticnt of the
sum of the ages of diflerenit indiviuals at deati
divided Y the total number of deaths. This is only
useful in comparing the co nidifions tf two popilationis
wlen the age aid seN constitutions of these popula-
tions are the same. It is ouit of the question to apply
the test to diffirerlt occupations-as, for exaiple, to
compare the iean age at leath of major-generals
with tlat of second lieutenants. Thxe chief lise of
tiis test is iii its application to different causes of
death, but even for this purpose the death-rate ii
relation to poplation is mclih better.

A considerable part of the errors to which one is
lable in comparing the lean age of dilffrent occupt:-
tions at death may le avoided by exchluding fromn the
comiputation ail deaths of children ulder five years of
age.

Although the expectation of life, or mean after
life-timae, is the standard of coiparison almost univer-
sally accepted lby statisticians, it is, in soie respects,
nîot a very satisiactory oe, since it is often uder-
stood by the public, whicl is apt to use the word

meai " in the sense of usual or ordinary, that which
occurs mîost frequentiy. But tie ordiiary lifetime,
or, as Bertillion calis it, the vie 'nor d. Bs a very
different m-atter.

The great unajority of the mortality siatisties
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prior to the present century arc necessarily incorrect
ali unrelable, )ecause tley are based, for the most
part, on the data of delaths alone. The deatls can
orly be talien as a mîeasure of probable duration of
life fo ainy coînuniity when tlhe births and deaths
are eruial and thiere is no migration, a state of umatters
whiîch muîst very rarely happen and be of very brief
existence.

Amnong the mnany expedients whîich used to be
employed for estimîating population was tbat of inul-
tiplyhig the înaniber of living in which one death was
supposed to occur by the number of deaths. Tliat is
to sa-y by guîessing at a factor whiclh could oily be
ascertaine d by conparing the annual deaths witli the
nunbier living. Take, for exaiple, the estimawtes of
tie population in London made by Craunt, in i6d62,
Mn tie basis of ane death occurring out of every thirty-
two living, whilch made the population to be 403,000.
lu 1683, Petty, taking the mîortality to be one to
thirty persons living, made the population to he 669,-
930.

Death-rates, even when derived fron complete
and accurate data an] compiled in the nost satisfac-
tory maienr in the forni of life tables, necessarily
give only a very imperect view of the prefalence cf
disease in a community, or of the relative amount of
disability anong the peol1e, requiring extra labor by
the productive class due to the recurrence of sickiess.
Many forns of disease which render life more or less
of a burden, and som-e of which totally disable the
individuals fron earning bis subsistence, seldoin or
inever appear in the registers as a cause of death,while
even of tiose diseases whiclh are reported as causes
of a considerable proportion of deaths we can rarely
at present indicate any definite or certain relation
between the number of cases of the disease and the
number cof deaths reported. For exanple, it is well
known to all practicing phiysicians that the rmortality
varies greatly in different epidemics of sush diseases
as scarlet fever, mneasles, sm all-pox, whioopi-ng-cough,
yellow fever, etc., the variations appearing to depend
principally upon the particular conditions of the
environment as to temperature, moisture, winds,
density of the population, etc., at the time of the out-
break, and also upon particular conditions of the
specifie virus or nicroorgansms causing diseases of
this kind.

F or the great matjocrity of discases it is not possible
to obtain statistics as te their prevalence among a
general population. The only sources to which we
can look for information of this kiînd are the records
of the-army and navy, of the police force in certain
cities, of the enployees of railroads, and of the mem1-
bhrs of certain societies having insurance against
sickness. rTe records of the armv and navy are
especially valuable in this point of view, but they
relate only to males of certain groups of ages and of
acarefully selected class of population.

ln the last United States Census an atteinpt was
made to obtain on the schedules of the living popula-
tion the number of those who, on the first day of

June, 1880, were so sick or disabled as to be unable
to pursiue their ordinary occupations. This was the
first atteinpt of the kind which lias been made in this
country, but simiilar attempts were made in two cen-
suses in Ireland, in a census of the Australian Colonies,
anc in a census of Hungar.y.

It is very improbable that anything like complete
returns of sickness will ever be obtained for any large
body of the civil population. Such registration will
always be confined to infectious and spreading dis-
eases; in other words, those which are known or
supposed to be preventable. In order to make a
registration of this kind of any great practical value,
it iust he continuons and compulsory. The plan of
endeavorinirr to gret the medical men of a locality to
volntari ly contribute this information, even when
accompanied by the offir of the paymï'ent of a fee, has
produced partial and incomplete results, which become
more and more incornplete as time goes on and the
first enthusinfsi in favor of the new plan dies away.

On the part of some members of the niedical profession,
both in Great Britain and in this countrv, strong objections
are urged to coipulsory notification of disease, and especially
to thtat form whici requires the doctor to furnish such noti-
fication direct to the sanitarv authorities. It is urged that
such notification is a violation of professional.secrecy, that it
leads to concealiient of cases of sucli disease and the refrain-
ing fron calling in a iedical attendant, and that it tends to
throw the treatnicnt of such cases into the hands of a lower
class of practitieners, who are villing to run the risks of
violation of the law, or even to nake falsc returns for the
sake of securing an increased practice. There is, however,
little difficulty in keeping the information furnished strictly
confidentlial, provided the health officer is a mian of tact and
discretion, and provided also that the press does not insist
upon being too inuisitive with regard to matters of this
kind.

Any systeni of conipulsory notification, bowever, which
bas to be eontinuously successful involves two tbings:

First, that the health officer shall not bu in any way
engagced iii or connected with private practice, so as to do
away with all rebictance on the part of general practitioners
reporting tbeir private cases.

Tbe second is that, to obtain any benefit fron notifica-
tion, special hospital accomniodotions for such forns of dis-
cases as are reported nust be provided by the connunity,
and tbere nust be a power of conpulsory renioval of patients
to such hospitals in certain cases.

UnIdoubtedly, valuable statistical data might be obtained
by the simple notification alone ; but the desire to obtain
statistical information will never be accepted as a sufficient
grounld for legislation requiring coipulsory notification.

We hear very muîch in recent years of the proportion of
deaths fron zyiotic diseases as a test of the salubrity or
sanitary condition of a place ; but, as there is no general
agrreement as to what is and what is niot a zymotic disease,
and as the terni rests on a theory of causation of disease
which is now definitely abandoned, it shoukl .no longer be
made use of. It is imucli better to select the mortality froin
certain forms of disease, and specify these in order that we
may know exactly wbat we are talking about, and be sure
that the niatters compared between two localities are the
same. English healtli officers often use the term "seven
principal zymotie diseases," by which they mean snall-pox
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TO TB¯E MEDICAL PROFESSION.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
-.LAND TEE

Iypophosphites of Line and Soda.

GUARANTEED. NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Preparation is a compound of the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
with Glycerine.

By combining the Hypophosphites in this manner with the Oil, not only the rcmedial power of all are increased, but we
are enabled to adiminister the Phosphorous that is loosely coibineid in them, in a forn that will be most readilv assimiilated ; the
stomach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into th.e economy to be thcre rcsolvel
and to supply the waste which often constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid action.

in cases of consumption and all pulnonary discases, with emaciation, cough, dcebility, henorrhage, and the vhole train
of too well-known symptoms, the benefits of this article are niost manifest.

Ccd Liver Oil in its natural forn alone, cannot be very well borne by the stoniach fron vant of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes eructat ons, and is apt to derange the digestive organs, and even causes voniting and. diarrhcea, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at times that, although the patient stands in the greatest need of it, the use of the remedy has often to be
discontinued.

1wecognizing this fact, wve have succeecded in putting it in a forrn that the most susceptible stomach wvill tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWEENGE 00'., Limite&, Manufacturing Chemists,

777':TI7S

LJQUID MALT EXTRACT.
Containing all the Nutrient Properties of Nalt, with the least possible Amonnt of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agrecable preparation of maltecd-barley with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the well-known bitter-tonic q.ualities of hops. The very low percentage of alcobol contained
in it (iess than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), renderit the most desirabfe
preparation for administration to nursing w«omen invalids, children, ete. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four timcs
daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly Increasing demand for the MALT EXTRACT in the Dominion of Canada, bas induced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which ve are enabled to supply the demand at greatly reduced prices.

Single iBottle 40 ets. One Dozen, $3.00.

JOllN WETH & BROTHEU Mtuing Chemists
PILAD¯ELPIIIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., AGENTS, MONTREAL.
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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Safer, Pleasanter, anli m re Em ient anli [onvenient ledication for Infants,
thie Fasýtilli11, andl Idiosynouratio,

AN INNOVATIOrE
Hrnunton points out that the introduction of the nmethod of giving smiall doses at frequent intervals hae' the veri

preal a<lvaniage 1ha/t h desire</ eect can >e prodiced with g/reater certainly and with less risk of an overIose being taken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.
The Comsspressed Tritutrates are '" intiniate iixtures of substances with sugar of milk." li no way are they allied

to the sugar of milk gloles or pellets, dependent se largely upon chance for the absorption of the medicamuents pourerl
down the side of tie bottie. The following directions ate those given in the Pharmacopæi, U. S., for the preparation of
Tritui rates: ' Takhe of the substance ten parts suga of nilk in inoderately fine powder ninety parts, to iake one hundred
parfs weigh the substance and the sugar of miilk separately; then place the substance, previously.reduced, if necessary,
ti I im<1erately le powd -, into a misortar, a<h< about an equail bulik of sugar of niilk, mix well by means of a spatula and
triturate thsn thoroughsy together. Add freshi portions of the snigar of ilik, froni tine to tine, until tise whole is added,
andi contiue the tri turitioi until the substance is intimnately inixed with the sugar of iilk and finely coimrinuted."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
1. The Conpressed Triturates are made with the pure drug and suîgar of miik.
2. The process of trituration cemployed so Snely subdivides and separates the mass of medicamnent that this is said to be more

active thaiu would be the sane quantity given in the ordinary way.
3. They contain each a very ssmall dose, so that by giving one at a time-they may be repeated often-the taste of the drug is

hardly, if ait all perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of miilk, one of themn, if not taken whole, added to a little miilk or other fluid is at once " broken up

and distributcd tihrougiout the liquid.
5. Pulverulent suibstanîces, like calomel, are by this means especially distributed well, and for the moment suspended throughout

the fluid.
6. Being very smnall and not globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. Tiey do not iarden and becone insoluble with time, nor do they crtumble, like pills.
S. TIicy afford the advantages deriv-able fromi tihe administration of snall doses repeated often, which are : 1. That if the drug

lie given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the mlsucous ismembrane. of the mouth and gullet, are called repeatedly into requisi-
tion. 2. Tiat if given on an eipty stomsiach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided. 3. In the case of idiosyncrasy
the doses cai lb stopped before large amouits have been givei. 4. Adminsistered in this vay, drugs are better tolerated than is other-
wise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be obtainable bytiis nethod fr'om a smallquanstityof medicine than ispossible bytthe usual plan.
10. In somse cases Compound Triturates are r'epeated as often as every five or tenl minutes, and it is surprising how soon a very

snall dose of medicine repeated oftii aments to a very large quanftity.
I1. If takien wiole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in. the stomach at once, and is never voided

uînchanged.
12. Tiey afflord accuracy of dosu, wthout the trouble and annoyance of weighing or neasuring.
13. They can be taken at any time and in any place, even when the patient is following his ordinary avocation.
14. They are only a few lines in thicksness and about one-fourth the circumnference of a lead pencil.

Sample List of Compressed Triturates.
Aconsite Tin ct.......... .... ...................................... ... 1 min. Anti-Con- Aloin 1-5 gr. Strych ............................... 1-60 gr.Arseniious Acid ----- .......--......--.. ... ................ 1-100 nd 1-50 gr. stipation j lielladon. Ex. 1-s gr. Ipcac ................................ 1-16 gr'Belladonia Tinct .....-. .. ..... . . ............. . . .... .1 in. Apoimorphine M ur ............................................ ........ 1-50 gr-Calciumisulphide ...... ............,..----.... . . . . . .... .. .'. 1-10 gr. Atroipin sulph ......................................................... 1-100 gr.C psieuti T et ................................-........ . . . . . . . . 1 m in. D igitalin ...... .........................................................1-100 gr.

... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .- -. .. .. -- -. .. .. .. .. .. .. m mn. Euoniym mii R esmn....-............... ....................................1-s gr.H1ydrarg. Perphlor ........................... ........ 1-100 gr. Hydrarg. lod. Rub................................................. . 1-20 gr.lydrarg. Cun Creta . ...... 1. i- 3gr. Hiydrarg. lod. Vlr. .... ............... .. ......... 1-s gr.
Hyd arg S bchor Gaome)...,...- -.. ...... ..- -- -. ... ... .. 1-10 gr. Morphine sulph ...i........... ........... .. ...... .......... -2 and 1-s gr.llyoseyamnus tinlet .........---.....- ... . .......... 1-min. Opinsm Tinet. (Laudanum) ..... .................................... 2min.Nux vomtfea Tinct. ............... ..............- . . ..... .. .....1 mnin. Pilocarp)in Mor . ............................................ ............ 1-20 gr.Tin t. Ca iph. Co. (Paregorc)... .............. . 2minn. Podophyllin Resin .......... : .......................................... 1-4 gr.

Waistcoat Leather Pocket Cases, containing ten tubes of 25 Triturates each (any selection), supplied at $1.25.
May be obtained of all whiolesaie houses. Samnples of Triturates free to medical men.
Ii all orders specify W rYET5's and avoid disappointment.

DAVIS & LAWLENCE, mmONTEAL, - - Solo Agents for Canada.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, whooping-cough, typhus
fever, and enterle fever. If this is the selection, it is not a
good one, for it omits the diarrhœal diseases. Forty years
ago, near the commencement of the speculations of Dr. Farr
and Mr. Simon as to the causation of disease, nearly all of
the contagious diseases were grouped together as zymotic.
diseases, and were supposed to be more or less connected
vith filth. At present we know that the cleanliness of the

surroundings has little or nothing to do with the prevalence
of small-pox, measles, scarlet fever, or whooping-cough ; so
that these, which are typical zymotic diseases, are of vcry
little interest in connection with the question as to local
causes of diseases in a place connected with uncleanliness
and to be remedied by sanitary effort.

Their relative prevalence and the mortality due to them
is of interest in a totally different connection, and their
separation involves an entirely different field of sanitary
worlk. Such diseases as phthisis, diphtheria, and the various
forms of diarrhoea disease, including cholera infantum or
the summer dirrrhoeal of children, of England, are of especial
interest as regards the field of local sanitary work in relation
to sewerage, drainage, and cleanliness.

The influence of habitation upon death-rates, and on the
prevalence of certain forms of disease is indicated by statis-
tics given by Dr. Korosi for the city of Budapest, where the
deaths are reported with the following classification, viz:

1. Persons in a habitation where at most two persons
dwell in the saine room.

2. Persons dwelling where froin two to five persons dwell
in one room.

3. Where there are from five to ten in a room.
4. Where there are more than ton in a room.
Comparisons thus made indicate that contagious diseases,

with the exception of scarlatina and typhus, are more fre-
quent and more fatal in the crowded houses, and that the
saie is truc of congenital debility and diarrhea, while
tuberculosis and pneunionia do not seen to be specially
influenced by this cause (? !). As the figures of deaths in
those categories are not comparable with those of the living
population, the results have not mnnch value.*

(To be conclcded in owr next.)

A NEW ANTISEPTIO DRESSING.

At a meeting of tle Medical Society of Lon:lon on Nov. 4,
SiR JosEPE LIsTER described a new antiseptic dressing, which
he said he had now usel for a year in his wards at King's
College Hospital, with excellent results. He recommended
the new dressing as the muost satisfactory that lie had hither-
to met with. Sir Joseph pointed ont that thougb sal
alembroth had been largely used in surgical practice in con-
sequence of his supposed preference for it, its employment
had never received his " published sanction." It lad the
disadvantage of being so excessively soluble that it was
washed out of the dressings with the *greatest ease by the
discharges, so that there was always the risk, if the wound
discharged freely, that the antiseptic would be altogether
washed away, even if large masses of ganze were used.
Further, the discharge in taking up the sal alembroth forned
an intensely irritating solution, which produced crops of
pustules, and even large blisters near the edge of the
dressings. In describing the nuinerous experinients lie had
carried out with the object of finding a better antiseptic, Sir
Joseph, Lister said that the real point to deteimine as to any

given agent was not whetlher it would kill germs, but whether
it would prevent the developnent of organisms. Mr.
Martindale called his attention in February, 188$7, to cyanide
of mercury as a substance which night prove to he a valuable
antiseptic, one, too, possessing the advantage of coagu lating
albumen. Sir Joseph Lister found tat this substance had a
remarkable inhibitory power over the growth of organisns,
but it had the (lrawback to be highly iribating. A double
cyanide of mercury and zinc, formed by nixing together a
solution of the double cyanide of mercury and potassium
with a soluble salt of zine, the zinc taking tbe place of thie
potassium, was then tried, with the result bhat it was found
to possess most important antiseptie propei ties. In the pro-
portion of wU part it kept blood-serum perfectly free from
the developnunt of organisms for eightcen days in spite of
potent septic inoculation. )ressings were then prepared by
diffusing this " zinco-cyanide of iercury " in water, with a
littie glycerine added to fix it and preveit it from dusting
ont. In view of the very slight soluhiiity of the double
cyanide in serum, some of tlie very soluble cyanide of iercury
was associatod with it. Some admirable results were got
with this " cyanide ganze," but it was found to cause irrita-
tion of a peculir kind, and suppurations also sometimes
occirred at a late period of the case, sucb as Sir Josepli had
never been accistomed to with carbolic dressings. It was
found that this could be prevented by first saburating cthe
ganze with the double cyanide and thon puttiiig it into a
solution of starch. This fixed the particles of the cyanide
mnost effectually in the gauze. Subsequently the double
cyanide and starchi werc prepared with sulphate of pîotassiu;n
in this way the mixed salts could be powdered and easily
diiffuised in water. This compound shîould be ioistened
before tuse with a ½ soltibion of sublimuate, so as to destroy
any organisms there imight be in the a 'essing. The layer
destined to be put near the skin is washed in a solution of
carbolic acid ; this wasles out the sublimate. By this means
Sir Josepli Lister said he had obtained perfect results in

practice in wounds of every desciption.-Low/on Medical
Rocorder, November 20, 1889.

RlEMEDIEs FOR NrorT-swEAs.-The ractice of tising
gr. or - of sulphate of atropia for niglt-sweats is
very commoni, but occasionally cases are iet with in whiclh
uupleasant symptons, such as a scarlabtinaforn rash, dry
throat, restlessness, nniil'uess, &c., arise from even the
smaller dose mentioned above. It is rather renarkable that
the antidote to atropia poisoning, viz., pilocarpine, should il
small doses act well in such cases, as inideed we have found
it of much benefit in neaily all cases of night-sweating.
The followiig, taken from the Med. New.,, will be of interest
to our readers in this connection :--The varions reniedies
brought forward at different times for this troublesone state
have cach in its turn proved useless in certain cases, antd
while agaricin mnay be .mentioned as one of those which
deserve the least praise, in ouri own experieonce pilocarpine
amouinting to the twentieth of a grain, giveii from one to two
huirs before the sweat is expected, is potent foi' good. The
neans by which this result is brought about are not far to
seek. The drug in ail doses greatly stimtulates the peripheral
ends of the nerves supplying the sweat-glands. In many
instances we find excessive secretion dependent tupon depres-
sion of funetion, as in a serious diarrhoea or a local sweating
of the feet. These states 1.ass away just 0 seoon as the parts
regain their normal bone through proper treatment. The
night-sweats of phthisis are improved by pilocarpine, because
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this ding la ail doses stinulate the sweat-glands. In large
doses thîs stiniulation amounts to diaphoresis ; but in the
minute dose such as we nane, the stimulation just balances
the depression, and a normal tone is acquired. While it is
truc that pilocarpine and atropine are physiological antagon-
ists, it will be fouind practically beneficial to prescribe siall
loses of both in such cases as refuse to respond to either one

alone, as by thei- antagonism they prevent over-action on
other parts of the body, and both act in harmony in so
influencing the sweat-glànds as to 1;e of service. to the

physicialn.

USES OF IloRACIC Acin.-Dr. Leboviez, iii the Tiiener
Meid. Presse, narrates the following uses to which le lias put
boracic acid :

1. Boracic acid acts antiseptically. Every soldier
should carry oe muice of it in his overcoat pocket, and a
haniderchief cut in two triangles for iecessary bandages.
Simply sprinkling a wound with finely powdered horaeic
acid su flices to insure rapid healing. This remnedy being
odorless, and itself absorbing ail odors, the author bas ulsed
it advantageously in absesses, ulcers of the feet, caries and
necrosis of the bones, and in comîplicated fractures.

Il. In anthrax and after the incision of furuncles it
acts well when applied directly to the parts. Formning
furluces should be painted several timues daily with the
followi ng--

W-3oracic acd, Î
I ater aci .................... L equal parts.

Ili. In burns, when the flesh is exposed, it is necessary
to be careful witI poisonous antisoptics. Boracic acid
posseses the advaitage of being non-poisonouis. He covers
the burnt surfaces with a boracic vaseline ointient in tie
proportion of one to five-

1-Boracic acid (finely powd.) ........... 20 parts.
G lycerinc ........... ..... ......... 15 "
Mix, and add, vaseline............ 85 " -M.

Sig.-Apply twice daily.
Tn sevore bliuris, witlifever, the author coibated the.

fever by the initernal adinistratioi of the following-
I-B oracic acid....................... 4 parts.

G lycerine......................... ro "
Watcr.. ......................... 100 "
Syrup of poppies................. 25 " -- M
Sig.-A teaspoonful cvery two hours.

IV. In skin dliseases, sucli as pemipligns, eczenia,
rhaigades, rupia, and scabies, the results obtained with
boracic acid have been nost favorable. 'lie formula used
was--

]L--Boracic acid (finely powd.).........î..10 parts.
G lycerine..........................20 "
Lanoline ........................ 30

The treatmient of scabies consists in first taking a warm
bath and then rubbing the. affected parts with boracie-vase-
line salve (first onle to two ; later equal parts). The dura-
tion of this treatment averaged six lays. In a case of
granular conjunctivitis a cure wvas effected within forty-five
days ; a like resuIt was obtained in soine cases of pannus.
Chronic scrofulous otitis is ima provei by lukewari injections
of concentrated bîracie acid solutions ; the application of
boracie acid glycerine (one. to ton) to stomatitis, aphthee, or
tonsillitis is followel by a curative effect.

V. For coryza-
-- Boracic acid (finely powd.)........ equa pts-M.

Powdered coffee.................
Sig.-Use as a snuff. -Hosial Gazette.

TUE new wards in the Victoria General [lospital, Halifax,
are now occupied by patients.

WTE regret that some hospital notes, contributed by Dr
F. G. Esson of the St. John Public Hospital, have been
mnislaid.

IT iS mnost eariieStly to be hoped that the menbers of our
Maritime Provincial Medical Boards will realize the desira-
bility of doing everything to forwarding and facilitating the

bringing about of " unity" in the nedical requirements of
all the different Provinces of the Dominion.

A MOVEMENT is On foot to establisli a private Hospital for
paying paiîents under distinc.tly Protestant auspices. It is
desired to raise a sufficient guarantee fund before proceeding
further, and an influential comrnittee of gentlemen has taken
this iatter in hand.

It is probable that any properly accredited medical man
will have the opportunity of treating hlie patients in this
institution who desîre his services. On no other plan, we
believe, could the institution have any periancy.

Mcu synpathy is feit in medical circles throughout the
Doninuion and elsewhere in the loss of the splendid Univer-
sity Buildings lu Toronto. The amount of insurance appears
to have been far short of the value of the buildings. The
loss of the valuable library is a distressing feature of the
calaiity. However, the funds seem to be forthcoming to
enable rebuilding to be cornenced immediately ; and a
powerful comittee lias been formed in England, including
the Marqis of Lorne, Lord Stanley, and other strong friends
of Canada, to aid in replacing the library. Some of the
large London publishers have already contiibuted, Messrs.
Cassell & Co., for exanple, having given a hundred or more

volumnes.

-Pei'somnaîs.

DR. KIRKPATRICK has been appointed resident surgeon at
the New Amsterdam Eye and Ear Hospital, New York.

THE governient has we believe, acted wisely in confirming
the appointment of Dr. Smith as Commissioner to superintend
the inquiries into and care of Leprosy in New Brunswick.

THE many friends of Dr. R. S. Black, now of Ontario,
California, wvill be sorryto hear that he has lately suffèred fron
an apoplectic seizure. We print in this issue an article copied
by Dr. Black from a Spanish (Havana) Journal, showing at
once his lively interest in medicine in general, in the Province
where he laboured for so many years, and in the MARITIME
MEDICAL NEWS.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT of the following amounts is hereby
made in lieu of written receipt :-$2.oo each from Drs.
J. P. Mclnerney, St. John; W. N. Wickwire, Halifax ;
J. C. Moody, Windsor; C. A. Webster, 'Yarmouth ; T. J.
Trueman, Acadia Mines; J. W. McKay, Thorburn; J. H.
Fulton, Bristol, N. B.; E. M. Fillmore, Spencer's lsland
M. L. Angwin, Halifax; A. T. Clarke, Calais, Maine, U. S. A.
$r.oo each from Drs. 1. F. Pineo, Chester, N. S.; F. W.
Musgrove, Tacoma, U. S. A. ; Geo. O. Dibblee, Moore's Mills,
N. B. ; M. MacCregor, LaHave, N. S.; J. C. Mott, Lower
Prince William, N. B. ; H. G. Farish, Liverpool, N. S. ; John
Sutherland, Centreville, P. E. I. ; D. N. Morrison, Oxford,
N. S. ; J. McKenzie, Port Mulgrave, N. S.'; Geo, A. Jamieson,
Ship Harbour, N. S. Wm. Mitchell, New Glasgow; Geo. A.
Pickles, Mahone Bay; Peter McLaren, New Perth, P. E. I.
R. G. Gunn, Strathlorne, C. B. ; Wm. Cruise, Buctouche.
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NE VOUS EXHAUSTION.

Recommended as a restoiative in all cases where the nervous system bas been reduced below the normal
standard, by overwoik, as found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility fion
seminal losses, dyppepsia of nervous origin, insonmia where the nervous systen suffèrs.

It is readily assimilated, and promotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion with
uniformly good results."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle on application
without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HORSFOlo, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes anci Imitations.

CAUTION:-Be sure the word "lorsford's" is PRINTED on the label. Ail others
are spuriolis. Never sold in bulk.

NEW YORK POST-CRADUATE MEDICAL SHOOL AND HOSPITALS
Eighth Year-Sessions of 1890.

The POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL SCuHOOL AND HOSPITAL is closing the eighth year of its existence under more favorable conditions
than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty bas been enîlarged in varions
directions. Instructors have been added in different departments, so that the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal
examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a system of organized private instruction, a systern which is now thoroughly
appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, territories, the neighboring Dominion and
the West India Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to this institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major operations performed
in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this conntry. Not a day passes but that au
important operation in surgery and gynecology or ophahalmology is wituessed hy the members of the class. In addition to the clinics
at the school published on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology can witness two or threc operations every day in those
branches in our own Hospital.

Every important lospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculate, through the Instructors and Professors of our
schools that are attached to these Institutions.

FA CULT Y.-
Diseases ofthe .Aind and Nervous System.-Professors Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Hammond, M.D., A. D. Rockwell, M.D.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. B St. John Roosa, M.D., W. Oliver Moore, M.D., Peter A. Callan, M.D., J. B. Emerson, M.D.
Venereal anid Genito- Urinary Diseatses.-Frederic R. Sturgis, M.D., L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Diseases of the Nose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas, M.D.
Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics, and Medical Chemi.srtry.-Andrcw H. Smith, M. D., William H. Porter,

M.D., Stephen S.'Burt, M.D., George 13. Fowler. M.D., Frank Ferguson. M.).
Surgery.--Lewis S. Pilcher' M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M.D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D.
Diseases of Women.-Professors Bache McEvers Emmet, MD., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, MX D., J. R. Nilson, M.D.
Anatomny andi Physiology of the Nevous System.-Professor Amîbrose L. RanneyM.D.
Diseases of/Children.-emîiyDwight Chapin, M.D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M.D., J. H. Ripley, M D.
Obstetrics.-Professors C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of the Skin.-R. W. Taylor, M.D.

ygienee.-Professor Henry;Kershner, M.D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.--Professor iFrederick Bagoe, Ph.B.

For further information please call at the school, or address

CLARENCE C- RICE, M. D., Secretary,
226 East 20th Street, 1ew Vork City.

Please mention TEE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KNIGT & CO.
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

Al English and American Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in. most cases at a
less net cost to purclhasers than if they ordered individually from the publishers.

JUST OUT:
Third Revised Edition of

Landois & Stirling's Physiology,
A bridge between Physiology and Practical Medicine. Should be in every Physician's hands.

Diseases of the Skin, by T. MeCall Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of
Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us a list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or call and see our samples.

KNIGHT & CO., Granville St., HALIFAX. N. S.

With IRubber Fqeet and Huaids.
MARKS' PATENTS.-OVER 10,000 IN ACTUAL USE TEROUGHOUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

The use of Rubber lands and Feet on Artificial Limbs simplifies the construc-
tion so that limbs can be worn for many years wvithout requiring repairs. Men
engaged in every couceivable occupation operate on rubber feet or use rubber hands
to great advantage.

ITrACA, ToriiaiçrNs Co., N. Y., Janucary 15th, 1888.
MIR. A. A. AiARKs:

Dear Sr,-.Ruber feet are the wonders of the vorld. I have challenged every
maker in the world to produce a man tlat has a pair of artificial fect to walk with
me. I can valk a mile in thirtcen minutes and not lurry myself any. I do not
take a back seat for any unprofessional with two good natural feet in a one-mile
waik. I have the pleasure of announcing that my record in walking professionally
is unequalled in the world by any one witlh artificial legs.

TuioiAs CLEARY.

By a copyright formula, furnished by us on rcquest, applicants can supply us
with all the data necessary to secure fit and satisfactory resuilt while they remain at
home. One-half the legs and arms furnished by us are made froni measurenents
and profiles without seeing the wearer. This new method is a great convenience for
those living at a distance. Fit always guaranteed.

A Treatise of 400 pp., with 200 illustrations and nearly a thousand endorsements
and testimonials, sent to those needing artificial legs or arms who will give a descrip-
tion of their case. The saine will be sent to physicians and surgeons free of charge.

Address-

Â, A. lwu i, ul Ergaaway, New York City,
The Highest awards received at every exhibition. Endorsed and purchased.

by the U. S, Government.
.I Correspondig please mention this Journal.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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Bandages, &c.,

IPOUTED isY

87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HÀALIFA X, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Heavy Bleached English.
Linen, Light and Heavy.
Elastic, 2, 2• and 3 in.

wide.
Empire (woven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON WOOL,
&4
"'.

Absorbent.
Borated.
Salicylated.
Carbolated.
Sublimated.

GAUZE, Borated.
Carbolized.
Encalyptol.
"odoformn.
Naphthalin.
Sublimated.
Salicvltted.
Thyn-il.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Bone. 1

LINT.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.

ESTABLISHED

LIEI'I~H

1818.

HOUSE.

(SUcCESSORS To A. MoLEOD & Co.)

Wine Merchants.
- 13PORTERS OF-

-A- ITD7- -- LITY D nS,
Aiong which is a very superior assortuent of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S
STOUT. BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAlCA RUM, I-HOLLANI'S GiN,

suitable for medicinal purposes also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure
spirt (65%) for imixing.

-O LESALE .AND RET A IL.

PURE AND RELIABLE

AN!MAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Freshi Daily.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGI8T8.

Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged ...... $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-qiis), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

Chelsea Station,

BOSTON,
WM. C. CUTLER,,M.D.

MASS.
J. F. FRISBIE, M.D.

MEDIAL PRAOTIOE ,FOR SALE,
.And Residence to Let or Sell.

My practice of 30 years standing in a beautiful
country village, -worth 82,00 per annuin, to a good
coan tover 2 acres land in high state of cultiration
con sel y50 to Q60 1orth of plume, besidesother smnall
fruits, yearly ; -yiclds 3 tons bebt hay. Buildings

goo ; business easily increased as only ont other
physician in county. Fine farn;ing settiemnents near.

Good reasons for selling. DC R
Address- t " DOCTOR,"

Post Office, Baddeck, Cape Breton.

a aOul a ML ,I1A T H l
M T à M

Breakfast Cocoa.
R. O'HEAiN, EsQ., M. D., Toronto
writing under recent date says

Your CocoA bas given cvery satis-
faction, both as to purity and flavor.
I regard it as an excellent beverage,
highly nutritious, and owing to its.

Freedom from Fatty Matters

agreeable to the most'delicate ston-
ach. I take pleasure in recommniend-
ing it to my patients, because of its
healtlfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by the stomach.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADIÑC CROCERS.

HALIFAX, N. S.

BOUGHT AND, SOLD.

Assistants1 Substitutes and Partners
PROVIDED.

Zi Address with stanmp-
DR. E. Pe JOHNSON,

Lock Box 45.] Miorristown, PeInn., U. S. A.

Please mention TEE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

and Spirit
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F.C.SIMSON & Co.,
Wholosale Drtggists,

I):AI.EtS I/-

rie &MA ?OWZRU n . o

We beg Lo invite attention to ouI stock of CD

Our Laboratory beig litted with every 0arO .t2 meto re"tl(facilitLy %r we wuld partie larly mnition t:thej
Profession oir

Fluidi Extr'acts, Z_ C

ESlixirs,fi 
o

Tinctures 

Compound Syrups.

V1fOLESALE AUENTS FOR

WVyeth's Prep>arationis.

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-binder, and Blauk Book Mamufacturr

,A compleucte list of N. Y. Pharmacal Assoca- Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIPAX, N. S.
tions preparation's constantly ou lanud. A. 3L II0.ARE Manager.

GH A PMAN'S

Supply
Su rgical

Depot.

A Conplete Stock of SURGEONS ' DENTISTS', and STUDENTS REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

-dD ssectinig Cases from8$1351- to 84.50, A postoli's'Bat teries ami l etr s 1 Gaiffe's Frenchi Batteries, Galvanomneters, Dissecting Sets (Weissaoir in e ), l'Skeletons, H alf Skeletons, anîd Skulls, D)own's and1 MLattuewvs' B3inaural S tethoscopes, Pocket Di esding Instrumnen ts, separately,or in Cases, Bc's icroscopes, Cover Classes and Slidcs, larvard Operating Chairs, (superior to all others,) Champion and Acmne Trusses,naid Thermo Cauteres, alabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Obstetrical Forceps, HIick's Accurate Clinical Thermonet ers, Dental Forceps,(English and erican), A rtificial Teeth, (plain and gum,) Intia-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, liand and Buggy Vial Cases, AntisepticAbs;orbnt Jute, Gauze and Cotton, W'a.shed Ganze and Rubber Bandages, Enemîa Syringes, Atonizers, etc., improved Vaginal Doucheia us ole Aàent il Canada for Hiazard, Hazard & Co's (W. F. Fords) Surgical Iiîstriments, and 'Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.
POR0T OB]DERS ASEIAT.

PiAe rdes executed intelligently and. promptly. .Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York andPhiladel hia, lam enabled to oller peculiar advantages for importation of Special Instruments.
Rteferences, by kind permission, TUE ICGILL MNEDICAL VACULTY.
Agent for MONTRAtL MEDICAL JOCRNAL, MiARIUIME MEIDICAL NEWS, and DOmiNIOs DENTAL JORNAL.

J. Si CHeAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGill College Avenue,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
MON;TBEAL4.
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axiom, formulated by the lamented FotLhergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physician. If a food can be obtained containing ail the elements necessary for the nourisliment and support
of the body and which can also be readily assirmilated under every condition cf discase, an immense
advantage is obtained in controlling symptoms and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mai-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe illnesses. Busl's Fluid Food, Bovinine, combines in a
concentrated form ail the extractive or albuniiious properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. lays, of New York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thus alludes to Bovinine: " Of the preperations of raw food extracts one lias a clinically proved value
It is rich in ntrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the American
Medical Association at Washington, 1). C., May. 6th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine: ".I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastrie uneasimess arising f rom im ervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases"

PALA TABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Saimples to Physicians 011 Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

The J. P. BUSH MAUFTUPJN COMPAN,
2 Barclay Street, - /Vew York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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CIENl'ENT MýETHO S 0F EDCTION.1

TABLET TRITURATES.

No Physician who reads aright the recent history of pharnacy but inust acknowledge the great service
that this handmaid of medicine is rendcring' and the value of the new methods she has devised for
administering drugs.

Not the least comiendable of these is the TABLET TRITURATE which seeins to bave solved the
problein of convenient medication.

We supply a very complete line of TABLET TR1TURATES comprising most of the commonly used
reimedies of the imateria inedica. These tablets, are made by the most approved methods, and for
periancncy, sohibility and convenience, lave nothing to be cesired. Each tablet is stamped with its
individual nuiber to prevent error. Tiey are put up in glass stoppered bottles of 1,000 each, or cork-
stoppered vials of 100 each.

SALOL TABLET.

1 Gr. and 1-10 Gr.

The antiseptic treatment of diarrhœa is now a well established ancd popular method of treatnent. The
SALOL TABLETS are largely used for this puipowe by nany physicians in both adult and infantile
diarrhœea.

COCAINE TABLETS.

. If you use COCAINE you nust know the advantage of being able to prepare readily a fresh solution
of any desired strength. This can be done instantaneously by our

SOLUBLE COCAINE MIURIATE TABLETS,
2 1-4 and 8 1-8 Grains,

pnt up in vials of 12 and bottles of 100, with directions as to how many tablets to use in making solutions
of desired strength. You will find them very con venient.

irculars and ail Desired Information Regarding our Preparations 'urnished on Request,

Detroit and New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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